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fro turt r1C-L manager's namel

4.- a 5-J \vl

RE: Development application

?fJf,rrz{ {1 of proposed develop m e ntl

number and adrlress of proposed developmentJ

and plan delarls oiproposed danelopnentl

[name of app/icanf]

haue undertalcen and completed the public notification with respec't to the above derrelopment application

in sccordancs with the requlrements of the Sssfarhable Planning Act 2009, chapter 6, part 4, division ?.

The public notilicafion inoluded:

on

I Puuisning a notice * .{5 
" ^-gr"t^, 6-" ' -- ame orfhe newspaperl

[daie of prbf'sfred aduertisernenf].

A copy of the newspaper advertisement is attached to this notice end 
i,.

f] Hacing'a notice on the land in the way presaibed under the &rsfarhable PlanningRegulafion 200g

rrqn -:*gqsr. fuL.
unru _*1e.._,/+_deg* fuz_ ({*rr^rrro4- ZJ*/

d
.'fdafe tlre srgr was remouedl.

A photo of the sign as erected on the land te dtached to this noticp and

Gl4iving a notlce to the owners of all land adjolning the land. A list of the names and addressee and the

date they rrere notified is a,ttached to this notir:e.

fapp/lcantt srgnalure and dateJ

$ignature of applicant

PP2-0034-43 (OJ Version$1 1S.'12.09
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DffYfR' 
forstockbed trugi.

Must have HC licence,
lrnrnediate start.
Ph 5541 2566

Wed & Fri 8am:

EIKEN
Full time, must be able to work any
night of the week. Reliable & haril
working. Above award for the rlght
skilts & attituUe. Alortfi Macleani

Ftr ggOZAgl t
Amusement rides company requires
casual weekend workers. Must have

.rnansal driveds llcerice, bd able to dbtatn
a working widr childrcri blue cerd and be
able to do ptysicalworkPlscra cont;acc
Jgqres on O4l2 O24 5SZ ot emall
ruc@camlvallond.ciotn.ou to afionga
onintelrfey.

Beaudesei* R$L.:$eruhEc ctub tnc"
is sesHng applicants for th6 position of
a Casual Reccpdionigt,

Applicants {rrUst he.-gqmpeJeni in the

ar. ct-A!f, fl pq ft{rsr 3E PREfiAD

'rtx,554l Sttt
$t{}-msTmEt,
BEITUDEENT

'i"Zlimbo:W

el€tAliltrl l5{ps 3"lprn r }1il
.l3yrr-cduhS{pm

. SrtvlARYt NEWHALL.'$LW
ENq,RES(Xt26?8t

i- o.rup--il.r,Ju
To he hetd in the School Ltbreity tn Admtl
@nfacf the sc,ool on {O7) J$,t
admin@tltls.qld,edu.ou lf you wlsh to at

Crlff* &aapnvlded. http:/foww.tl
f he 16o rc Ib. yn I ntematian s ! St

BEAI,'DES

ilIonday-WayMtn

, Clarffidndue*tskgfui
f@!gg,N

fradoehatues.Dtreffiryt
'r " Frldqllfrnor;

?h5541t388
Ef,ail

dasficdc@lheauMe



31" October 2011

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qrd 4114

Dear Sir,Madam,
We wish to lodge a OBJECTION to the Submission of a Development Application
for a Material Change of Use from Rural Residential Living to INTENSIVE
AGRICULTURE at the property of 51 to 63 Harvest Rd, App no MCUI/ 1lz0ll.

We, as a family of four, including 2 young daughters, strongly OBJECT to the
proposed Development" being given approval. We live in CLOSE proximity to the
proposed development, as we share the same fence line. Our main concem is that
these proposed growing structures will be 30metres from us and our children. As we
are on the lower side of the Harvest Rd property, we will be affected directly with the

run off of water, erosion and chemical over spray and Putrid odours from the
structures. The fear of contaminated drinking water is also of grave concern? with tank
water being our only water sourc€.

We have lived here since Sept 2009, when we purchased ow property, the area that
has been proposed was overgrown and unused, if it had had Igloos on it, we would not
have moved here, and that is the general consensus amongst my peers. Whilst living
next door to this property we have experienced farm equipment operating all day and
into the dark on weekdays and weekends, terrible atrocious odours of chemical spray
and blood and bone and dust wafting through our house ( the most recent being 9e
and 10fr of Oct 2011 on dusk, a smell in my house, that smelt like dead rats, only to
discover it was outside and coming &om the farm), and a fire started back in late
2009 by ploughing on a very hot and windy day ,when there tactor threw a spark.

The property is always overgrown with empty fertiliser bags, old batteries, water
piping, buckets strewn all over, it is Unsightly and doesn't belong in a Rural
Residential Area.

INTENSIYE AGRICULTLJRE DOES NOT BELONG IN A RURAL
RESIDENTIAL AREA. I believe it is very obvious, that if this development is
Approved it will establish a new intensive rural use, namely intensive agriculture, in
the midst of a rural residential estate. It will permanently entrench Intensive
Agriculture in the midst of Rural Residential Estate.

We are strongly opposed to this development, because we moved our family out to
Greenbank for a Rural lifestyle, Our daughters are concemed there horse's will

Begfey Rd



scare easily with the 66m long white flapping material used for the IGLOOS. My
piece of pradise with open spaces and fresh air will also have obstructed views of
wildlife and bush.

We request that togan City Council reject this development proposal.

Yours faithfully

-andlll

3li t0/201I 
.



To:

Logan City Councii

PO Box 3226

LoganCib'DC

Qrd 4114

23 October 201 I

Frorn:

aTleppson Roari

Greenbank

Re:

Development Application MCUUI/Z0ll, [ntensive Agriculture farm at 5l-63 Harvest Road,

Greenbank

Dear Logan Planning Department,

I have lived in Greenbank for more than 30 ycars and I love living in this area and I don't want to

see it destroyed by these terrible farms.

I am against a new intensive agriculture farm being rnade at Harvest Road or anywhere else in

Greenbanir bceause they do not make it a pleasant place to iive. This is a residentiai area, not a

farming area, and intensive agriculture should not.be developed here.

I am against these intensive agriculture farms being made in Creenbank because;

-The growing structures look honible and lhey destroy the look and feel of our neighbourhood.

-The use of agricultural chemicals is possibly dangerous to the neighbours.

-Strong odoun come from these farms fronr ferriiisers anci agricuiturai chemicais, and this affects

the people living arolnd them.

J also saw in the Jimboomba Times that a large nunrber of birds were kilted recently from spraying

chemicals, and it seems these farms harm the cnvironment and wildtife, and may harm my birds. I
am very keen on keeping bir<is in aviaries,, and rny panot collection is very precious to me. If this

kind of farm is developed anywhere near me the chemicals could harm my birds, and I would be

extremely angry if this happens. I have a right to expect thal I can keep my birds safely and the

a.

2 6 (IcT 20ll

CENTRAL INCOMING



satne goes for anyone else who lives in this arca. The use of these chemieals near sther people's
homes is not accep-table!

-I also worry about the health and safety of nry children because of the agriculturat chemicals. We
use *.ank wEter, we have no oiher water supply, and I am worried ainut ihe chemicais from these
farms getting on my roof and into my water tfinks. The neighbours to this new farm are in the same
situation and it is not right!

Iniensive agriculture farms do not belong in our residential area and Logan City Council should
.-i-^r +hi.,{^,,^t^-*^-.rYwwl rrrrD gtYErvPrrlgllt,

Yoprs'Sincerely

fl



To:
Logan City Council
P.O. BOX 3226
Logan Crty DC
Qld 4114

From:

24rh October 2011

5
lAttunga Rd

Re:
A submission for Development;
Application MCU l/1/201 1

Dear Sir/Madam

LOGAN CITYCOUNCIL

REGE IVE D
AT qlTYt0tdtHlsTFAlloit cEl{tRE

TIME t t. to @p.m..DATE ile i to lag,t I
HEC. OFFICER.

ji,l

I am writing to you in regards to a Development Application for a material
change of use at the property located at 51-63 Harvest Road, Greenbank.
Application MCUlll/201 1 .

My family and I are submitting an objection to this application.

This area is a rural residential area, under the Town plan of the Beaudesert
shire planning scheme 2007.'

According to the Mt Lindesay Corridor Tane Table 3.2.1, there are several
points that are to be met.

001 Development provides for the creation and maintenance of a
pleasant and safe living and working environment.

These large domed building do not fit in with the areas natural look.
We don't know the chemicals that will be used or the results of mixing such
toxic chemicals together as there is not much research shown on long term
affects of this. We do know that most of the toxic chemicals used are
carcinogenic. I am not prepared to have that floating around in air and
landing on my water catchment area and going into my drinking water.

002 Development in a residentialarea promotes e high standard of
amenity and is compatible with the exieting residential character.

Though we live in a rural residential area, it is stilla residential area, where
people live, and this type of farming is not compatible with why people
originally moved here.

Greenbank, Qld, 4124



003 Development maintains and enhances the amenity of the local area
by avoiding or minimising adverse impacts arising from; noise, trours ot
operation, odour or other air emissions, traffic generation, lighfong and
signage.

" Logan recently won a complaint against a neighbour who had moved in-' 
several yea.rs,lgq,. l$elqqn-at Attringa- Rd, wh-o was iilegally working ,*u"n
uays a week'with six br:moretri,rdks:bbming in at all hours night and day with

* air brakes, ciashing noises frpp;trailer. anE lights being shone into our house- during nighttimesl He'also idri'hri'inilustrial welding yaid ttrat was worked all
hours oj the Qay-addLbiiiiidtirhdd:iriibrne night. Thii person put a tot of strain
on our family, and me mentally, having to put up with this for over two years. to
lltg point of rhe getting medical;help. Wehot only had noise but we nio oust
tlyrng all over,our.yard"and house;'wtieh was being washed into our rain
watei'tanks. We had-to'keeiiou]-tiijirsii closed upirost of the time running up
a very hefty power billwith air-conditioning, due to the overspray from his
paint air gun and fuelthat was emptied along the fence line. These are the
things we lefi behind in suburbia, so that we could have a stress free lifestyle
and raise children.
The generation of such a high impact business will increase the traffic in the
area with more load on the roads creating more cost for the Logan city council
in maintaining the roads system, which is already in need of fixing Oue to tfre
last rains.

004 Development minimises risks and nuisance to people and property
through location and design.

I cannot see how this point can be ignored; this business will create stress on
families and marriages/partnerships. I have personally seen and experienced
what this willdo to others if this high impact business is started.



005 Development does not involve the establishment of new intensive
Rural use$ within or adjoining residential, rural residential or eentre
areas and the continuation of existing intensive rural uses is not
entrenched or perpetrated by development.

We personally have lived in this area for over twenty years and it has always
been promoted as a residential area. We have invested in this property with
building, planting and encouraging vrildlife here and !f we ever decide to sell, I

would not like it if ii waE devalued to due an intensive Agricultural business. I

also believe others share the same thoughts as I do about this.

Lan4.g.g_apins

0035 Development has a positive impact on the landscape, scenic
amenity and streetscape of Precincts within the Mount Lindesay
Corridor Zone and serves to reinforce community identity and cohesion.

This development will not have any scenic amenity. The intensive agricultural
business is to use every availabb piece of land for just that. Trees will have
to be cleared to rnake way for these building, which is not what this area is

. about. This area tries very hard to not remove trees as it is known that to
have wildlife is to live with trees. Greenbank is well known for being a very
environmentally aware area, this is shown by The Greenbank State School on
Old Greenbank Rd. The students are encouraged about conserving the flora
and fauna of Greenbank.

Noise. air and liqht emissions

0036 Development protects and enhances the amenity and characGr of
all precincts within the zone by avoiding or mitigating adverse
emireione of noise and or vibration, odour, dust and other pollutanE,
light or glare.

As explained in point 0$3
Logan recently won a complaint against a neighbour who had rnoved in
several years ago. Nielson atAttunga Rd, who was illegally working seven
days a week with six or more trucks coming in at all hours night and day with
air brakes, crashing noises from trailers and lights being shone into our house
during nighttimes. He also ran an industrialwelding yard that was worked all
hours of the day anci sometimes into the night. This person put a lot of strain
on our family and me mentally having to put up with this for over two years, to
the point of me getting medical help. We not only had noise but we had dust
flying all over our yard and house, which was being washed into our rain
water tanks. We had to keep our house closed up most of the time running up
a very hefty power billwith air-conditioning, due to the overspray from his
paint air gun and fuel that was emptied along the fence line. These are the
things we left behind in suburbia, so that we could have a stress free lifestyle
and raise children.



0063 Development is at a scale, form and inteneity which is intended for
development in the zone and is consistent with t-he reaeonabre
expectations of residents of the zone.

This development is not what is expected of in a rural residential area. Rural
residential means just what it says. we don't disagree with allfarming
principles as we do see it is needed, but Greenbank is designed for small
farming not a high impact industrial style.



ln Conclusion

As speaker for The Box Famiry of g5 Attunga Road, Greenbank, objects
strongly to this Material change of use. we bought this house in 1g'g0 and
have lived, raised and.still raising children sincelhen. we purposely bought
here to raise a family that wourd appreciate nature and the lifestyle. v

My husband who is an incomplete Quadipldgic with tetraplegia, runs his small
business from hame and also works for another company fr6rn home, but he
d_oesn't put any pressure on the environment as it is'a done from a computer.
We don't intend selling up anytime soon and will be here for at least another
20 plus years, even when my husband finally has to give in a use arr electric
wheelchair.
The house has been extended through the years and is designed for
someone with a physical disability. There are other health priniems in this
house so we don't need any other stressors on our health tiran what we have
now,
we don't feel it fair that allthe money and time invested into this property
would be devalued if this application goes ahead.
We enjoyed knowing that there used to be minimal toxic chemicals on our
water catchment area and that our children were drinking welland that we
yelll't putting anymore stress on the environment with our carbon footprint
by living here.
Like the majorityof residents in the area we are all extremely water conscious
so we are careful of any toxic chemicals being used in the aiea.
This area is also syg! a beautifur piece of eueensland; we adjoin to the
spring Mountain, white rock and springfield conservation areas and have
endangered flora and fauna in the area. I feel that if this application go"J
through it willopen the doors to many more of these intensive agricuitural
businesses with heavy losses of these plants and animals that a*r" atre"Oy
struggling.

I request that the Logan city council rejects this Development Application

Yours Sincerely

IT
zil1Ar1



To: Logan City Couneil

PO.Box 3226

Logari City DC

Qld 4i I4

fFarm Road

Greenbank QId 4124

Date: 18ft October 201I

Regarding the oroposed Develoument for a new intensive agriculture far* at

5163 Hawesr Road. Greenbank. Development Application MCUlll/z0Il'

Dear Logan City Council Development Section,

IlivearoundthecomerfromthispropertyinFarmRoadwithl}anry

lsawthetetterthatent,andIagreecompletelywithit.I
don,t want any new intensi* agriculture farms in Greenbank because they are so unpleasant

.to live near. This is a residential area not a farrning area!

The plastic growing houses they use on these properties are ugly to look at and they don't suit

a residential area like ows'

lf these farms are allowed io spray agricultural chemicals so close to our houses it will

contaminate our tank water supply'

I also object to this development because I am worried about the harm it will do to the

wildlife in the area. If the wildlife is killed off it will take away the amenity of the area

because we enjoy having birds and animals around here'

These intensive agrieulture farms are unsuitable for a residential area and I am asking that

Logan City Council reject this development'

Yours Sincerely

r8/10n01I
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GREENBANK QLD 4124

Mobile: 0402?57 966

f-
IeazellcCorul

Logan City CoLrncil
r!/1 rl^-- aaali.L,. Dt,,A JZ4U

LOCAN CITY DC QLD 4l l4

23lt0lt1

Dear Sir/Madanr

RE: Development Application iUCUI/li20l I, i\laterial Change of Use 5l-63 I'Iarvcst Rond,

Greenbank

I anr rvriting to submit my opposition to you regarding, Development Applisation Nutnber
MCUI/I/201 l, Material Change of Use 5t-63 Harvest Rond, Greenbank.

I base rny opposirrg submissions on tlte fbllorving basis.

I am a resident oIGreenbank in the fornrer Berudesert area. The reason I chose tc livc in
Creerrbank rrras to enjoy clean arrd lrealtlry acreage living, arvay from tlre urban pollution- I ant

against all poisoning and contamination of the envirotrment and people. I oppose the proposal lbr
crcatitlg ncrv intcnsir.e agricultural lanns.

Thc introduction of chcmicals such as fcrtiliscrs cause strong odours aud havg potential imnact on lhe

sunounding rvatelnvays through run ofT and enhancing the spread o{ rvccds and poisorts, I arrr rlso
concerned about the haplrazard nranner in rvhich these intensive agricuhure enterpriscs usc and slorc
clangerous clrernicals. I-ook at horv a drunr of a dangerous soil funtigartl lumed up in a crcck in January
20il.

This is a residential area rvhere people live and is not suitable for farnring. These fanns create dusl
fronr ploughing, noise lronl tractors and nrachinery, odour from fertiliserc and chenticals and are

unsightly rvith their grorving structures.

We irave our o\\rn tank rvater u'hich rve cirink fronr. Spraying oichcmicais in Greenbank rviii cause
pollution throughout the suburb and very likely contaminate it. 'fhis is a scrious hcalth and sal-ety risk
to cveryonc including llora and launa. :i {*, ':;{Sh 

.

I also objcct to this dcvclopmcnt bccausc I grorv orgdrif fi'uit and vegies arrd I do not rvant my
food contaminatcd.

This is a very serious issue and I lccl so strongly about it. I u'ant to see Logau City Council reject
tlris der,eloprnent. The council's focus should be to look altcr thc pcoplc and the environment. I

rvant to see Greenbank a lrealthy and lrappy place to live. Please consider the peoplc and eartlr
rvith carc and do thc right thing.

i 2$C:ri;"It

lryl L,,ii)i)r{rNc
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To:- Logan City Council.
P.O.Box 3226.
togan City D.C.

Q.fira.

Greenbank.

Q.4124.

residential properties could not possibly be worse.

24.11.11.

EC t ,.t
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2 7 oCT 20il

subjectr submission for Development Application Mcuuv2011.

Dear 5ir/Madarn,

I wish to lodge an objection to the above development. I am a long-term tocal resident/taxpayer, and I
fear that if this scherne is approved, similar schemes could soon contaminate my property.
The following points arise:- . 

i
'-'_ .'.:.- -r.. : ,., ..i.,,.. .;.:-..:.; ,... ,.a .-,..!. - .,tvisual lmpact. The lgloo structures are hideous, and.l {6n:t 6r.n, ttrem anywhere near-me. j oonjt *"n,

to even look at them as I drive along the road.

Smell' when ihese "crops'l are sprayed, the smell is atrocious, and annoying and probably dangerous to
surrounding properties. . ' 

; 
'" --: *

Reduction of Propefi value' My 5 acre block is well-kept, clean, and tidy. lt enhances and maintainsthe rural country-style living which is what I came to Greenbank to enjoy. There is no doubt that a
scheme of this sort would reduce the value of my property.

Noise' There will be noise from tractors, cultivators, and farm machinery and spray units. I carne to
Greenbank for peace and quiet - which this development will destroy.

There are severalff€Httwhere this development does not comply with the relevant Town plan - the
Beaudesert Shire Planning Scheme of 2007. lt should also be compliant with the overall outcomes ofthe Mt. Lindesay Corridor Zone Table3.2.10.
{F"
The following further points arise:-

1' The development shoutd provide a pleasant and safe environment. lt does not, lt does theexact opposite,

2' The development should lead to improved amenities, and be compatible with the existing
local character- The existing character is one of peace, quiet, and serenity. lt will destrov inii. "

3' The -development should avoid adverse impacts such as noise, smell, and unpleasant
emissions. There.will be increased noise from machinery,.and greatly increased impact from
smell and spray.

4'-The development.should rninimise rists and nuisance to people through location and design.
The design of'the igloos is primitive and uiilitar;an in the ext rwal



S. The development should not involve new intensive rural uses adjoining existing residential

areas. well, it does exactlv that. And simple empirical observation tells us that these igloo

development spread rit. *iioti.". Harve.st Road today - your next-door neighbour tomorrowl

6'Thedevelopmentshouldhaveapositiveirnpactonthe|ocallandscapeandstreetscape'Any

.*pt.a 
will be entirely negative - as will be it's impact on the community'

7. The development should protect the precinct from adverse noise, odour, and pollutants' This

development will only increase noise, smell' and pollutants-

g. The development is described as being suitable for large acreage unsewered lots where no

subdivision is anticipated. The thought that I would do this to my neighbours - or them to me -
is obscene. lf this application is approved by Logan council, then that decision would be

shameful.

g.Thedevelopmentisintendedtobec0nsistentwiththereasonableexpectationsofthe
residents of the Zone. When t came to Greenbank I expeCted to live in peace and quiet' with

freshairandserenesurroundings.ldidnotexpecttoencounternoise'smell'pollution'traffig
and ugly and noxious intensive development, ill of which I find obiectionable' lf I had wanted

that, I would have gone to live next door to an lndustrial Estatel

lamstronglyopposedtothisdevelopment.Aslwroteinarecentletter.=whichwaspublishedinthe
Jimboomba Times - t do not want Greenbank to turn into a .,Rural slum,,.

lformally request that LoBan city council reject this Development Application'

Yours faithfully



To: Logan City Council

PO.Box 3226

Logan CitY DC

Qld 4l 14

Greenbank QId 4124

Dear Logan City Counei! Development Section'

We live around the'comer from'this property'-

WearcstrorlBlyagainsithedevelcpmentofanewintensiveagrieulturel.arminHarvest
Road, or anywhere else in Greenbank fcr that matter. Intensive agriculnrre farms do not

make a pleasant living environment and they should not be developed in this part of

Greenbank, this is a residential area not a farming area'

The plastic igloos they use on these properties are ugly to look at and they don't fit into our

neighbourhood which is a residential area'

These farms have strong odsurs coming from them from the fertilisers and agncultural

chemicals. I believe that the use of the agricultural chemicals so close to our homes is a very

dangerous thing. We collg:t rainwate-r from our roof because there is no piped water in this

part of GreenUlrr*. If thefspray chemicals, these chemicals wiii end up on 6iir roof and in

our u,ater tanks. They should not be allowed to u$e these chEmical sprays so close to the

neish.hou-rs houses, it is dalgeruuE and wro$g'

I also object to this development because I am wonied about the harm it will do to the

wildliG in the sea. I saw in the Jimboomba Times in September 201! that a number of birds

were killed after one of these farms lrad been spraying chgmicals, so it ry919 that there is-a 
-

very real canger to our wildlife tom ihese farms. 
- 

I aiso saw an article in the Jihmombn- -

.Tinee 
"n". flugi;ing of 201! that a drum of a dangerous shemical was washed up in a

I llltgJ ql Lrlv

creek and it is o-bvioui that this could have bad effects on the environment.

l',iost people i have spokon to in &e arya ere oppas+d to any ne'w farms being developed'

This is creating conllict in our community 
"na 

inere simply should 
"ol.bt 

any new farms in

Greenbank. T-hese intensive agriculture farms are unsuitable for a residential area and we

want to see Logan City Couneii reject this development'

Yours Sincerely
It tJrIy

RECEIVED

2 r ocr 20tr

CENTRAL INCOMING

Date: 18fr October 20t !

l8/10/201I
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Logan City Council
PO Box 3226
Logan City DC

Q|d.4114

Dear Madam/Sir,

This submission is'with respect to the Development Application MCLil/l /2011
for a material change of use from rural living to intensive agriculture on the
property at 5l -63 Harvest Rd, Greenbank.

I object in the strongest terms to this development being given approval. If
approved, it would be yet another blight on this rural residential arca; already
over-taxed with these noxious intensive farming enterprises. I believe this
proposed development does not comply with the relevant town plan,
specifically, the Beaudesert Shire Planning Scheme 20A7. My understanding is
that impact assessable developments must eomply with the overall outcomes for
the Mt. Lindesay Corridor Zone Table 3.2.rc. This application assuredly does

nst and I will refer to specifrc sections below.

001 Development provides for the creation and maintenanpe of a pleasant and
safe living and wqfking environment.

Firstly, the growing structures (cornmonly referred to as igloos) are incredibly
ugly and stand out like a sor€ thumb against the remnant forest properties
surrounding them. I know of no-one who likes to look at them. Their
construction absolutely diminishes the rnonetary value of adacent properties
from their physical appearanqe alcne. Their use does not constitute a 'pleasant
and safe living and working environrhent'. lntensive agricultural enterprises

such as these require massive applications of poisonous chemicals. Anecdotal

evidence fgom some of the already existing farms indicate that eyq1 the farmers

themselveLand their progeny have been adversely affected with poor health and

birth defecis as a result of handling these chemicals and being in close

proximity as they are being mixed and sprayed. The fertilisers and pesticides

E[r

2 5 ocT ?0ll

CENTRAL INCOMING

From;

Creenbank, Qld, 4124

used not only stink and are borne gr+!-dl$anggs-iftEe wind il



constitute a demonstrable health and safety issue to the properties adjacent to

}h:T: How.Logan Council can even contemplate uppro.ring such deieloprnents
in light of the fact that Logan Council appears to have no ligally definable
policies with respect to buffer zones and spray drift issues is- namy beyond my
ken. I would submit that this situation places Logan Council in a precarious
position should a class action suit ever be brought to court over health issues of

*neighbours or their animals on properties adacent to such enterprises as this
blesrly raises 4n i$$u€ qf "duty of qars" with rerpect tq Lagan equne!! and thgir
approval of such intensive farming enterprises in clearly inappropriut" areas.

These intensive farming enterprises are about as 'compatible with the existing
residential character' as plonking a panel-beating shop adjacent to a wildlife
sanctuary- The heavy machinery noise, spray drift of noxious chemicals, ugly
white igloos, smell, and industrial nature of these enterprises is completely 

-

incompatible with the vast majority of properties throughout Greenbank.

Just the opposite on all counts. These sorts of der4elopments inerease risks to
health lnd are a general nuisance. That health risks a-bound is clearly indicated
b-y the findings of the Department of Natural Resources, Departmeni of Locat
Government and Planning, and sundry farming groups including the Australian
Cotton Foundation, Queensland Fruit and Vegetabl* Growers, {ueensland
Grain Growers' Council, Department of Primiry Industries and other similar
groups- They produced the Planning Guidelines: Separating Agricultural and
Residential Land Uses which 'provides technical aA"i"" *A gt idun.. to local
government developers, consultants, and landholders on minimising conflicts
between fiuming activities and residential uses (Policy Principle No]g of State
Plauaing Poliqy ll92)' These guidelines qle4rly state rhat with respect ro spray
drift there should be a 300 metre buffer across open counrry and minimum 50
metre buffer if thick vegetation is in place between farms and neighbouring
residences. clearly these guidelines - if applied by Logan council - would
render nearly every intensive farming enterprise in Greenbank in breach of
these guidelines. Which, I suspect, is precisely why Logan Council continues to
ignore these Queensland State guidelines instead of adopting thern as other
pouncils have. This obstinacy is egregious, dangerous, and promotes ill-will in
;he commulity and it is beyond me why Logan Council continu"* to drag their
feet on this issue. As highlighted in an article in the Weekend Australiantf Feb.
lz-ll20l lin the'Health' secrion, a us study on people *tro ti* 

"torc 
to
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iilil:n:iJit'ilft **"j"::i:[fi 
ffit!:,h;,-"lff u?.;;#ff 

"THr:
that binh defects were highest in?iirar"n ,on-J"iili during rrr"n,in,il ofAprir-JuIy when spraying.wa, th"n,ort frorific. il;;;';;iona[, obvious, and a sad
rndrcrrnent of rocar bodies *h;;;i';re to ac*o ur"iiorrre such disgraces.

This is simply laughable. This deveropment is the epitome ofa new intensiverurat use directrv ud;u"*nt *. *,,"u-i;;;ir*rjJl"ri"r 
propertie, 

"no 
*i';3i:ffi:li,;f;* ;* ;;; ilis- a bad p.;;;;;;ror ruture such

#J;'f r;:f ',#:ilJ.:1,1,1"J.""?fjt!-,H;lJ":!:fffi ::Hili'::1"::;o*",before, the growing rrn;.?;; are white,Gi;;;; not in keeping wirh the vast
majoritv of locelre-sra-iir-ip.p"ni"u *rri'Eii;;.1* been ctei fe'ed ofarl
trees' generallv.have well-r"inrlinro g.il"r'Jn'a ut"no in well *iii ,-,nnun,roresr patches chur*rrjrii;;dt, 

"irilil;Jol""rop**n*, o-ri* a wedge
between neighbours and destroy lr""r r"rr"r;;. ,h? ceftainry have in my neck

:=:=l'Xi';;1,ffi ,*"Af gi,andhatred-,;;:,rhesei,,,*-i*;"* j"s
opinion u,nongrt roaurr. 

*'- restr) gauged by the most p"rr"".-t-"ry **"y or

My final comments have to do with adv:rse environrnenhr.issues 
rerated to this

application - and r"r thut;;J: tn. otr,r-.-ri*ii"i'a*s 
arready in .*irtrnce in

this area' The Quee-nsland p'"tm"ts tr'efrationffi;,' 'Environmlnt icoc* or
practice for Agricurtut"'*ii"it'*,*1 .nuoif.r!""ers 

are required to adopr

iif,lii:'tH1fJi"'*t'j:##i" 
to avoid e,,ui,on*"ntar harm,. How rhese

pemairis u rvrieb to me. Their u.:lL:,Y 1o 
comnly with thisl"or **.t

prative ro,estl rr*igr 
"* pr.."j ;fril::l]::: ffi*:1T,g: J# Erring or

flevetopment ctearty hiffi;;frli,nur" ,o d,. **,brEek) they ete4rty and
pbviousrv drain n*i" ,r*ril[i;" r;roiiri,iilrl 

"uro time there is a
sustained rain event' Last t";;;; drurn ;ffi;-rrr.r pesticide washed downcrewes creek in u oin1u""i:i1;ourrrr.or 

"". "rr,r. exisring locar farms.



1

on a personal note, my wife and I own a g.3 acre patch of remnant fcrest berely150 metres from this proposed deveropment and slme r 00 rnehes from asimilardevelopmenton ourside of Harvest Road. w" b;L;*i"l"ro r".wildlife' In our I I years on this block we have recorded poJniu" rigitings ormore than 60 species of birds including Red and Grey Goshawks; King parrors,
sulphur crested cockatoos, Little rriarbircs, Noisy iriarbirds, spungl*d
Drongos, whipbirds, striped Honeyeaters, striated p*dulot"r, suprrE 

-
Fairywrenq, Qrcy Fantails, Azqre Kingflshe$, Tawpy Frqgmquths, Wedgetailed
Eagles, Powerful owls, Red-backed Button euaii, pale--headed Roselas, Red-browed finches, Blue wrens, Rufus whistlers, cia"l'/wtrtriil;ilasanr
coucals and so on. we also have resident Lace Monitors, waterbrugonr,
sundry small lizards and skinks, abundant native frogs, Feather-tailed Gliders,
Red=necked wallabies, swamp wallabies, and Koaras.

Clearly we live in a still-thriving patch of bio-diverse sclerophyll forest. We are
upset and demoralised to see native wildlife decimated uv spr"v drift emanafing
from these intensive t*ing enterprises, as happened recentry on Thompson
$od'h.ighlighted by the front-page article orti,. Jimboomba times on
september T*',201I, when more than 20 dead birds were found with high levelsof pesticide in their systems. Anecdotally, we know of additional more recent
deaths of even rnore birds-' ln addition, we have found dead birds occasionally
on our own block which appeared physically okay and other-wis* in gooa
condition. We did not have these nir* testei uutit gave us pause for thought.To pretend that these farming enterprises are not re$onsible is an insult to ourintelligence.

llf::l *HT C.::":i l, &-not lpplou" th is Devetopmenr Appt icari

Y:I'lyjjiL*ffi ffi*s;'#n"::1i-il':ff :Hil*ijJ';"*il*
!hem. In addition, prease consider 

".c.ping in fuu ,#;;;;;ffi;, of the

referred to above. Or 
1t the very t"

of guidelines which address thJ issues of buffeizones and spray drift. Thecurrenl status quo is not acceptable and sows dissent witrrinihe comrnunity. Iremain,

Qct al, eo//



To:

Logan City Council

PO.Box 3226

Logan City DC

Qld 4114

28/t0/20r I

Creenbank, Qld 4124

Regarding Development Application MCUI fln0fi, Material change of use 51-63

Harvest Road, Greenbank :

To the planning assessors,

Unfortunately for me I live directly next to an intensive agriculture farm in Kingfisher Drive.

This was not the case when I moved here, it was a lovely peaceful bush setting before these

cucumber labs were built next door within 30 metres of my house. I still can't believe that

the Council allowed this to happen in a residential estate!

In my personal experience these farms have tenible effebts on the neighbours and they make

lhe area almost unbearable to live in at tim.es'

The green houses totally destroy the scenery of the area and make the place look like I am

Iiving in an industrial zone, not a rural residential estate. -

The smell from the fertilisers is very strong, and when thiy are spraying chemicals next door

ro my house the smell is sickening. My wife and I often have to retreat to inside *i'hour.
and close all the doors and windows to escape from the chemicals and smell. I like to spend

my time relaxing under my rear patio but the smells and dangers of the chemicals makes this

impossible at times. I am retired now and my health is notfood, and I feel that I should have

the right to quiet enjoyment of my property in my rdtirement years. What right do these

people have to run this commercial enterprise right next tp my house and force me to have to

retreat inside because of the smells?

I have had on-going problems with bad bronchitis and I believe it is largely caused by the

chemicals being used so close to my home.

Since these cucumber labs were built I have observed many dead birds on my property too

over the years. I presume that this is because of the chemicals being sprayed next door to my

house, or possibly because the birds have been shot and died on my place. I often hear the

sounds of gun shots from the neighbouring property where the cucumber labs are located- I

0 I NolJ 20ll
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have reported this to police but nobody seems to be interested in doing anything about this

issue.

I have considered selling up and moving away, but the cucumber labs have destroyed the

value of my property and I know that I would have to heavily discount my property to sell it.

This is a tenible situation for me, I don't warrt to continue living next to these cucumber labs,

but I can't afford to sell up. This is very unfair, and I hope that it does not happen to anyone

else in my community. Therefore I am strongly opposed to Logan City Council approving

&another one of these cucumber labs at 5l-63 Harvest Road, they don't belong here in

Greenbar:k.
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lynoai-e Hoacl
GREENBANK 42L4
24 Oct 2011

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qrd 4114

Attention: Development Assessor MCUI#[/2011

Dear SirlMadam

Develolnent Alplication ytffiTlLlzQll : 51'63 Ba,rvest Road,
GREEIIBAITK

I am a resident living close to the site of the proposed
development and object to the F{ateriaL change of use
applicalion MCUI / L / ?O1-L. The change of zoning from rural
living purposes to a commercial operation for growing crops
in controlled. environrnent conditions, is not compatible with
the area and does not comply with the Overall Outcomes for
development in accordance with the Beaudesert Planning
scheme, 200?.

The proposed Intensive Agricul-ture (IA) operation is not
wanted by the broader community and similar operations have
Iong been the subject of friction in the community.- The
operation of similar agricultural pursuits have been
complained about to council and state government agencies
for several years. Two organised groups of local residents
actively work to get similar operations to comply with
existing regulations for separating agricultural activities
from residential living spaces, to no avail. The
statements contained in the application that immediate
neighbours of the site to be developed support the
application are in direct contrast to the aclions of those
residents in shol.ring and demonstrating opposition to the'
proposed development.

The proposed development rritl not contribute to .a positive
sense of identity in the community or positively affect
social cohesion. Market style operations in the area have
already resulted in a situation where the residents wanting
t.o enjoy a rural residential Iifestyle anticipaEe more
negative impacts of agricultural activities on the area.

Spr:ay drift and ehemical
operations and open field
concerns and fears in the
plan for minimising spray

pollution from both, simiiar
agriculture, are long standing

dritL and pollution is ndt

2 7 (lcT 20tr
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accompanied by any research evidence of effectiveness andresidents have no confidence in the pran's ability to beeffective' prans to prant vegetation barriers negrect t.oshow t.hat the size of the planned barriers wourd beeffective and negrect to explain how rong such barriers
r,'tou-ld take to grot . The size of propo=.d n,rrfe, zones donot.comply with state government policy for separatingagricultural activities from resioentiar activities.
The development apprication says that no negative effects onthe amenity of the area will occur should the greenhouses bebuiIt. How 8, S0metre by 20 metre greenhousei, 4-5 metreshigh wouLd not be a vi-suar blot on the current, largetyrural setting containing large areas of bushrand, nis notbeen explained. plans to use vegetation barriers to hidethe greenhouses shows the developer acknowredges that thegreenhouses wourd be ugly, intrulive, ana spoir-"i."ity ananatural values in the area

clearry, the application vrould not comply r+ith several ofthe overal,l outcomes listed in the rellvant town plan. Thedevelopment wouLd arso be inconsistent with the overarrnature of the residentiar. nature of the area. r urgecouncil to reject the apprication on Lhose grounds that themerits of the application are insufficient.
Prease contact the underslgned if more information isrequired on E

Yours Faithfully,



To:

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3??6

Logan City DC

Qld 4114

From:

-

IBackwater Road

Greenbank
Phone 0427834512

Date; 311101201"1

'**!.'*'-r;ya ;* *L+;fr , "-.,

ffiffitrffirvffi#

Regarding

Submission for Development Application MCUU1t201 I

To the Planning Assessor

I wish to make my strongest possible objection known to the Oevelopment

Application for a material change of use from rural living to intensive agriculture on

the property at 51-63 Harvest Road Greenbank,applieation number

MCUI/1/201 l refers

I live in Backwater Rqf,d, just a few hundred metres from the proposed developrnent.

I have seen from first hand experience the devastating effects that lntensive

Agriculture has on the surrounding residents, I find myself in the unfortunate position

of having an lntensive Agriculture Development irnmediately next door to rne

because Beaudesert Shire Councilfailed to fulfil their responsibilities to uphold the
planning scheme, and then because Logan City City Council has so far failed to stop

this rogu'b operator from commencing this noxious activity within 30 metres of my

home.

This developrnent does not comply with the Beaudesert Shire Planning Scheme
2007.

I base the following comments on my firsthand experience. These commercial

lntensive Agriculture activities have much greater adverse impacts on the
neighbours than many light industrialactivities. These llght industry activities must

be located in an industrial zone, but Logan sees fit to allow the unfetered operation

of these commercial enterprises in the midst of a residential estate within metres of
people's homes!



I run a metalfabrication business that is based in $alisbury in an industrialestate. lfmy business was to create the amount of nuisanee that is Lreated from these
lntensive Agriculture enterprises, Brisbane oity couniii*orlo u" i;;;;;; i-Jwith
compliance notices!

The nuisances I have witnessed from lntensive Agriculture are dust, odour, noisc,
and a total loss of amenity and privacy on my property. I made 

".J*pr.i"t of dustfpm tle neighbouring enterprise iust iecellty wtren they covered my iroperty indust. I have written to the CEO oi Logan City eouncilto express my outrage at this.
!t

The follolring liicture shows the lntensive Agriculture enterprise and the dust it
creales.-

Of greatest concern to me is the use of dangerous agricultural chemicals withinmetres of my home. These chemicars wiil dnd or ;i roof and ;"d 6; my watertanks' I don't have an aiternativc watfl supply. This'is aR unacceptable health andsafety risk to sunounding residents. lt is nis'o'ut gi".iio"**rn to anyone keepinganimals sr livestock. I keep quarter horses ar m! hobby. The chemicals that aresprayed next door land on the pasture and I am ,i"ry.on."rned about what theeffects willbe on my horses. rshsurd not nave to;"i about chemicarcontamination of this kind in the midst of a resid€ntiaidstate.

I have seen State Government Guidelines that recommend a rninimum safe distancebetween crops being sprayed and residenees ot-COO *"rt*r. lf you allow thisdevelopment to be approved, thie new lntensivG,qgriilltrr" enterprise willbe usingdangerous agricultural chemieals within 30 metres"of neighbouring houses.

The visual pollution jrom the growing struetures is an assault sn visual amenity.They are targe and imposinglnd dJminate the eurrou-rdi"g;;;:fi;j'r, enjoypeaceful views of a bush setting, I now have to enouie irre-signtot r'ug;pilstic



'fJiff,,'J:T":fiti;:XX1r il,1l:llg;g;x;l'fin , the sound orthe rain rrittins

The planning scheme criterion states that ;

Development dotc not invalve the establishment of new intensive Rurar uses within oradjoinins resldentlal, ruttiio'ijJitT"jf,rcentre.."d;;j';h'e 
conrinuation of eiistingtntensrve Rurat uses r" not 

"nin"iiir"o*o. perpetuated by devebpment.

lf Logan city councir approves thisdeveropment at 51,-63 Harvest Road, that isfffiffill#f il-"TTfi j;,i5KJtihifft['#[tlluseiscqmpretery

A few years ago r rodged a deveropmgnt a'ptleation to buifd a modest seconddwelling on mv 10 ?.9L-p.p"rtl.'-frt c"L"iii'illlJ'Ji',.,.,, orgoosaroecause it wourdnot be consistent with rhe.'h#il;ornJ ai""l'iJi"o"r, councir seems to thinkthat 8000 metres or prasth-cJvlieT structur"-lr'"i"i" 4 merres high is in characrerwith the area! rnit,l"n"*Lilr#s'Jn.ana bgirr-Thil'ii a.rurar residentiarestate, butit tooks rike an inoustriaiion; ffi; t|$;;iJr"rrv o"rJn"iue commerciardevelopments are aroweJio-g; 
"i!;6.-y''!eee,, 

v L,,, rir

lil#,ffil"this*development should be rejecred because of the foilowing reasons;
-it will create odour
-it will destrov the visual amenig of the area

;l,Y*1gl3anse' 
people 

"noii""!tl"i initl-suroundins area with the asricurturar .

EL',T",J:'J""J,JrT:i;;,.'3;'"g:fropment and r request that Losan c*y councir



To:

Logan City Council
PO.Box 3226

Logan City DC

Qrd 41.r4

l9/1ofl r

lF* Road, Greenbanh QLD,4L24

Re:

Development Application MCUUln0ll, Material Change of Use 51{3 Harrest Road,
Greenbank

Dear Sir / Madam

I am against this proposal to make a new market garden on this site-

This proposed development concerns me and my farnily for a number of reasons.
... - |' o ' Thei look bad and destroy the feel ofour neighbourhood, as well as decrease the

. value of our prop€rty and make them harder to sell.

o The chemicals and fumes used are easily carried in the wind, and with our water
supply coming only from rain water tafiks, I'd hate to think how our water is affected
by ihese chemicals settling on our roof and in our gutters. I have enough to worry
about being a mother of three, I don't need extra health and safety issues to contend
with.

o This is a residential area, it is not a farming area These farms create dust from
ploughing noise from hactors and machinery, odour from feililisers and chemicals,
and their ugly igloos are distracting, They are more like an industry than a residential
home, and they don't belong !n Gregqbank L ) .; . 

:

: - :.: 
ir i , 'i..-

This proposed intensive agriculture farm is unsuitable for the middle of a rEsidential estate
and I want to see Logan'City Council reject this development.

2o ocr eor

CENTRAL INCOII4ING
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Logan Cig Councit

P.O Box 3226

Logan C'ty DC 
:.i

Qrd 4114

Re: Development Apptication McUllll20il

Dear Sir / Madam,

fHarvest Rd

Greenbank eLD,

07 32s76/'02

october 24,2011

ffF""#1,,:,f$",,

?6 ocr ?ofl

CENTFAI- 
'NCOMING

I wish to lodge an objection to the abcive development applicition for a materialchange of use from rural living to inten'sive 
"gri"uitu;-at 

s1-63 Harvest RoadGreenbank.

I have lived on Harvest Road for the gibst eleven ye?rs and in that time have seen anumber of similar intensive agriculture enterprises start up in the area, each of whichhas been cause for concern for those of us tiving in crose proximity.

H,o,::iTr!T!r?:n 
the previous Beaudeserr councit, and now the Losan cigcouncil, hate given no weight to tire state Government guidelines thai state thatintensive agdcurture shourd'not be praced too. crose to peopre,s homes. Arthoughthese guideiines specify ihai intensive agricutture on cleared land should not becloser than 300 metres from dweltings, I have seen "u"trrir"tr;;'fi; within tenmetres of neighbouring houses. Even with a substantial vegetation barrier, the stateguidelines suggest a distance of at reast 40 metres. Thi, ;;;;;;ff;

development isway too close to existing dwellings and is clearly in breach of $tateGovernment guideiines.

council's responses to past incidenes of containers of dangerous chemicals bbingfound downstream, and.the numerou$ general complaints about the irnpact of.ipray



drift and fertilisation frorn these faqns, seem to indicate that there ha$ been little

interest in enforcing regulations regarding the use of agricultural chemica$ on crops

- some of which are known to be dangerous to human heglth, and some of which

ft"* b""n banned in ot'ner countries itr tnis very reason, but continue to'be used in

Austrplia. lt is little wonder that residents of this part of Greenbank are concerned.

Anecdotally, I have heard complaints of tank water becoming contaminated and

whole families becoming ill; mature 4060 year olds suddbnly reporting severe

asthfna attacks for the first time in their lives; domestic fowl and geese.foaming at

n" routf, and dying aiter spraying 
'has 

occurred nearby; creek banks'being

bulldozed and watercourses filled in, causing flooding upstream; and dams being

newly dug or enlarged in such a way as to cause neighbours to be unable to access

H:[fft* *nror*"ment of state Guidetines, and tack of consistent and

transparent guidelines of lts own, lead me to believe that council is determined to

force these farms onto local residents regardless of ourobiections. lf this is the

case, then i|'s iime for Counciito'come up with some clear guideiines and to commit

to condusting proper checks to ensure the community's health is not being adversely

affected by this farming activity. lf Council is unable or unwilling to do so, residents

have every right to feelaggrieved, and there is no doubt in my mind that this socially

divisive fight.over land use willcontinue-

This part of Greenbank is dry schlerophyllforest. Unlike the abundance of blacksoil

land towards Gatton and throughout the Brisbane valley, the soils here are primarily

comprised of sand and clay. As such they are unsuilable for epmmercial crops

unless large amounts of chemicals and fertilisers are used. lt is therefore

imgibssible for a development such as that proposed not to impact negatively on

nearby residents.

I woulil like to state quite clearly that MY HEALTH AND SAFEW lS NOT

NEGOTIABLE. I have a chronic immune system deficiency and moved here so I

could live in a clean and green environment. lnstead t find myself living in the middle

of a continuaiiy-expanding iarming enierprise thai has decimated a previousiy

pristine environment and sprays and fertilises whatever and whenever it likes with no

concern for the health of the sunounding community-

I'd atso like to point out the following irony: My 9.3 acres is a Land for Wildlife

property, and my partner and I have expended considerable amounts of time, money

and energy in removing weeds, replanting natives and otherwise improving its value

aS habitat. Over 70 species of birds - including rare and endangered species such

as ihe poweriul6wland Grey Goshawk - have been sighted here, as weii as rnany

rnammals and reptiles. Council itself even supported our efforts by awarding us an

EnviroGrant in 2010 to assist with weed'removal and replanting. Yet at the same

time, farms such as that proposed at 51-63 Harvest Road have been located so



close to us that chemical runoff into the creek that fronts our properg is unavoidable.
The 'igloo' type growing structures that are used for these enterprises have, in
several cases in recent years, only been able to be erected following broadscale
clearing of existing bushland. This of couruie includes large trees that 70% of
mammals and birds rely upon for nesting hollows. With every farm that starts up in
this area, more and more wildlife is left with nowhere to go.

For the record, l'd also like to state that I have nothing against farming activig per
se. lf the farms around us were using organic methods instead of agricultural
chemicals, and if tree-clearing laws were enforced to protect large habitat trees, I

would be more than happy to have these clearly hard-working farmers as
neighbours. But the vast majority of these farmels do not even live in this
community, but commute to their farms to work each day. They do nol employ local
pebfile; their growing structures are unsightly; their farming methods potentially
comprbmise the health of nearby residents; the farmq are smelly and noxious, and
the riois€ from tractors and pumps adversely affects the peace and quiet once
enjoyed'by myself and my neighbours.

I object to this development being given approval. lt is inappropriate development
lur a rurai resitjeriiisi area aiici ii does ilot comply with the relevant Town plan, the
Beaudesert Shire Planning Scheme 2007, I have already seen the negative effects
similar developments have had on this area. and I have legitimate concerns fg the.
health of myself and my neighbours, for the impact such developments will h'itdf gn 

.

the value of my propert.y, and for the fact that our rural residential lifestyle in thiilpart 'r{';

of Greenbank is being compromised by non-resiclents who wish to make a quick
buck at our expense. I am quite certain that if lwished to set up a noisy, noxious
panel Ue-a'ting shop in my yard, it would not be approved by Council. I only wish I

could be as certain that Councilwill be equally as tough on these intensive
agricultural activities and act to protect the heafth and wellbeing of nearby residents.

Please, Logan City Council, listen to the cbncerns of residents and reject this
development proposal, and any future ones like it.

-I
24t10t2011
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To Logan City Council

PO BOX 3226

Logan City DC

QLD 4114

lln"rvest Road

GREENBANK QLD 4124

Re:

Developrnent Application McuUl/2011, Material change of use 51-63 Harvest Road,
Greenbank

Dear Sir/MadarnDevelopment Application MCUI/L/ZOtl. t understand that this proposal is
for a Material Change of Use from rural residential to lntensive agriculture. I object to this
proposed development for the reasons outlined below.

lntensive Agriculture does not create or maintain a pleasant and safe living and_working
environment {refer to he overall outcomes for the Mt Lindesay corridor Zom{abb
{3.2'10,001}. The growing structures look ugly and they dominate the landscape. Intensive
agriculture enterprises have strong odours from the use of fetilizers and agricultural
chemicals that greatly impact on the amenity of a rural residential area. lam also very
concerned about the health and safety impacts the use of agricultural chemicals will have
on the surrounding residents homes. lntensive agriculture developments do not create a
pleasant an d safe living environment.
lntensive Agriculture Development in a residential area does not promote a high standardbf
amenity and it is not comPatibte with the existing residential character of the area (refer to
the Overall Outcomes for the Mt Undesay Corridor Zone Table 3.2.10,0021The normat
operational activities of intensive agriculture such as the use of growing structures,
ploughing using fertilizers and using dangerous chemicals adversely irnpacts on the amenity
of the area. lt is a commercial activiety and is totaly inconsistent with the residential
character of the area.

I note that oneof the assessment items says "Development does not involve the
establishment of neg intensive Rural Uses within or adjoing residential rurat residential or
centre areas and the continuation of existing lntensive Rura! Uses is not entrenched or*
perpetuated by development {Refer to the Overall Outcomes for the Mt tindesay Coridor
Zone Table 3.2.10,005). lt is very obvious that if this development is

,s.

ECEIVED

t 5 (}cT 20fl
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-t,

establish a new intensive rural use, namely lntensive Agriculture in the midst of a rurat

residential estate. lt will permanently entrench intensive agriculture in the midst of a rural

residentiai estate.

I personally object to this development for the followinE reasons'

Mypropertyisquietandrelaxing,igrowvegetables,andraisechickens

to keep healthv. ldo not use chemicals.

* I provide Land for wildlife to proted and allow the bush animals to safely reproduce and live

in their natural enriironment. lHalf my 3 acres is natural bush, untouched for manY vears)

The agriculture chemicals and fertilizers will eventually destroy the soil, and the native bush,

the creek also runs through my property, and some fish have died, also in my small dams'

The water run off - the damage it does, I have seen it first hand with our neighbour, his soil

around his house was saturated. I helped him put agee pipe in trenches to stop the

foundations of his house being damaged. This run of was from the igloos next door to him'

I raise chickens for their esgs {and to replace the ones the foxes take},They are raised in

batches, and one particular time two died in the chook pen, for what reason? I dont know'

but there have been other healthy onesjust drop dead. They are free range chickens, so

what did theY eat or drink?

I am 64 years old and picked this residential rural area for retirement, but I do not want my

health to suffer, the chemicats at present are bad enough, then there is the burning of

plastic, you iust cant breathe

I know that lntensive Agriculture willdevalue the property When I purchased the property it

was Rural Residential.(lwouldnt have purchased if it was next to a fuctoryl

This proposed development is totally in appropriate in the middte of a residential estate and

I request the bgan c'rty council reject this proposed development.

Yours faithfully

,ri



18/10111

To Logan City Council

PO BOX 3226

Logan City DC

qLD 4114

From

-

[Harvest Road

GREENBANK QLD 4124

Re:

Darelopment Application nACUUUzAll, Material Change of use 51-53 Harvest Road,

Greenbank

Dear Sir/MadamDevelopment Application MCUI/1lhOtl.l understand that this proposal is

for a Material Change of Use from rural residential to lntensive agriculture. I object to this
proposed development for the reasonr outlined below.

lntensive Agriculture does not create or maintain a pleasant and safe living and working
environment {refer to he Overall Outcomes for the Mt Lindesay Corridor Zone able
(3.2.f0,0O11. The growing structures look ugly and they dominate the landscape. lntensive
agriculture enterprises have strong odours from the use of fetilizers and agricuhural

chemicals that greatly impad on the amenity of a rural residential area. I am also very
concerned about the health and safety impacts the use of agricultural chemicals will have

on the surrounding residents homes. lntensive agriculture developments do not create a

pleasant an d safe living environment.
lntensive Agriculture Derrelopment in a residentialarea does not promote a high standard of
amenity and it is not compatible with the existing residential character of the area (refer to
the Overall Outcomes forthe Mt Lindesay Cqrridor Zone Table 3.2.10,002)The normal
operational activities of int€nsive agriculture such as the use of growing structures,
ploughing, using fertilizersand using dangerous chemicals adversely impacts on the amenity
of the area. lt is a commercial activiety and is totaly inconsistent with the residential
character of the area.

I note that oneof the assessment items says "Development does not involve the
establishment of new intensive Rural Uses within or adjoing residential rural residential or
centre areas and the continuation of existing lntensive Rural Uses is not entrenched or
perpetuated by development (Refer to the Overall Outcomes for the Mt Lindesay Corridor
Zone Table 3.2.10,0051. lt is very obvious that if this developrnent is approved it will
establish a new intensive rural use, na_mely_l4ten_sive_{griculture-irt tfte qidst o!
residential estate. lt will permanently entrench intensive

residential estate.

Ci$ Cour
CEIVED

I perconalty object to this development for the folowing ,lrr*nr,
CE TRAL INCOMING
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When we purchased the land we were led to believe that we were rural residential, and no
intensive agriculture was ever mentionioned. We puchased our piece of heaven, away from
the suburbs. We moved from Adelaide with three of our four children in 1995

Our neighbors moved up from Adelaide also, and lived next to the igloos, they had all sons

of dramas with their land and water seepage. which my husband helped dig trenches and

lay a8gee pipe to help drainage.

The then owner did contact council, and the owners of the igloos were supposed to put in a

tree break ,divert their excess water into their dam, and their igloos were not to go any

farther down towards the road. Not long after our neighbors went back to Adelaide, the

igloos started being built down to the roa4 so much for a 30 metre barrier.

Harvest Road is down hill, and the water run off will not all seep into the ground, the

majority willftn down hill.

Spraying of chemicals will also float in the air, down on to our lovely bush.

The owner of that house now is having problems with the utater, drinking and run off. I

know he has lost a cow {maybe toxins in the air, the water?}

Speaking of animals, we have land for Wildlife on our small 3 acres we live on one third,
and the rest is natural bush, we have wallabies, koalas, possums, ring tail possurns, suagr

gliders, snakes, owls, bandicoots and many more, it is our aim to help theses animals by

giving thern sorne bush to survive.

The fumes from the spraying of chemicals is not pleasant, I am concerned as to what it is

doing to the air, the animals, the vegetation, and my lungs, I am now an asmatic, so I dont
need toxins in the air. This brings me to the subject of clean air, burning off black plastic,

used to be a night, and I cant describe the air, not so long ago it was in the day time, and it
was like fog down the street, but with a bad smell,it was so bad I had to shut all my

windows and doors, AftlD THIS lS LlVlNGl

We have 9 grandchildren, they come and play. dig in the dirt, is it contaminated now? We

live on tank water, how much chemicals in the air is going on our roof,will there be any side

effects in their lives? Does anyon€ know for sure. They eat the home grown vegBies, the
fruit, lS lT SAFE?

We have chickens, and eat heir eggs, we have had at least 4 chickens die for no reason, 1

duck not from old age because the other chicken were raised in the same batch, we raise &
8 at a time, and they die in the pen? no explanation, but they do wander as they are free

range, where did they go? what did they eat? what did they drink?

Do you LIVE on property? or suburbia? would you like to live in our street?Would you like

you r property devalued?????

It may not be affecting the soil now but what about 10 years time??? I am 50 is this going to



affect my health???????and that of my grand children?

This proposed development is totally inappropriate in the middle of a residential estate and

I request that Logan City Council reject this proposed development'

Yours faithfullY'

-

-1s/1o/2011
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Roa4'
GREENBANK, QLD. 4t24.

Phone: (07) 3200 0450

22 October, 201l.

To:
Logan City Council,
P.O. Box 3226, ' '

LOGAN CITY DC
Qld. 4r t4.
,j+

Dear Sir/IVladam

Re: Dselopment Application MCtrI/l/20t1, Materiel Change of Use sr-63
Haruest Road, Greenbank

I rvrite to express my strong objection to this proposal to establish a new intensive
agriculture operation at the above address.

As residents of this area since 1980, my husband and I chose to make our home in this
'rural residential area trycu.** of the very high environmental values it offered, namely
the significant kacts of niitive forest still existinB, the abundant wildlife, the clean and
safe living environment it afforded (free of noxious chemicsls and pollution), and the
visual amenity it provided.

Since the establishment of markei gardens in our immediate area many years ago, we
have noted with sadness and regret the adverse impact they have had oithe *tu*t
environment and the quality of life of local residents through clear felling of
vegetation cover, clogging of local waterrvays with felled timber thus cbntributing to
flooding, erosion of top soil; erection of unsightly igloos, shooting of waltabies aid
other wildlife, use of noxious chemicals and the illegal driving of-unregistered tractors
along local roads. Added to this has been the odour of blood and bonJfedliser
permeating our home at certain times of year. The proliferation of these enterprises in
this residential area has had a lasting adverse impact on the character of the ai*trict"
thus reducing residential property ualues and harming the nanral envimnment.

I am especially concemed about the use of farming chemicals in close proximity to
nearby hotnes, particularly as residents here are of necessity dclbndent upon tank
water. I believe the health risks potentially associated with consequent contarnination
oftank water are unacceptable and inappropriate

? 6 oCT ioll
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Logan City Council

Such agriculnral anterprises should not be permitted to proliferate any further in this i:
sector of Creenbank. In line with Logan City Council's avowed commitment to
quality of life for its residents and protection of the region's natual heritage,
applications such as the one above should not be approved.

Exanples of careless and irresponsible handling of dangerous chemii:als by market
garden operators have come to public anention in recent times and these are of
particular concern to me. They are:

r The discovery of a drum of highly noxious soil firmigant in a local creek in
January, 201 l.

r The devastating effect on wildlife as evidenced by the bird kills that occurred
in the Thompson Road area recently.

The impacts are not limited to those occasioned by careless use of chemicals, as
the fol lowi ng examples demonstrate:

o On l9e Atrgust, 2010, a grass fire broke out on a disused market garden
prop€rty in Coolac-Court, Greenbank at around lpm- That property borurdary
is just metres from our fenceline. I observed smoke and rcported the fire which
was subsequently fought by 3 appliances and many firefighters for some 4
hours. A hactor and other items stored in a metal shed rryere engulfed by the
fire and a series of loud explosions occuned when the tyres uurst. ttre 

-

operators of the former farm were not present as they (along with many other
market garden operators in this immediate area) were the subject of a drug
squad operation several years ago, since which tinre the property has been
abandoned.

e The establishment of that market garden morc than l5 years ago pennanently :

altered the water hansport to our property as a result of the construction of a
large dam. When that dam burst its wall sorne years later, the contents were
dumped on to our properfy, washing out a hole some 5 cubie mehes in extent
in our access driveway. A further impact of that f;arm was the washing of
fertiliser runoffinto our dam and the consequent growth of algal bloom, etc.

For all of the above r€asons, I reiterate that this development proposal is completely
inappropriate given its location within a long-established residential area and I
strongly urge LoganCity.Councilto reject it.



Logan city councilp o sox 3226

Logan city
Dear Sir / uadam

agriculture farm.

Development plan on
use 5L163 Harvlst road

creenbank.

r am against this proposal to make a new intensive

Harvest noad application Mcur/l/zat!,praterial change of

The reasons for my objections are Health and safety issues arising from theuse the chemicals that rJrevr

are used ,the contamation of drinkihg water as th€ chemica'ls are sprayed andare ai rborne

and the tank system via the roofs a'lso the affect on the enviroment such asthe water ways

which has a downstream affect and'as these areas are not farming communitesthe dust and odours from inciiiseci-pToudiiii; -'--
also enters the drinkinq wat€r qs there a lot small childern in the area wehave to consider their fuiuie-trealitr.-'-'- -

rt::.

utry uour
CEIVED
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To:

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qrd 4114

Date: 26fi0€4fi

t d'i

-
Regarding:

Objection for Development Application MGUlll/201 1

Dear Flanning assessors

I want to put in a submission about the Development Application for a material
change of use from rural living to intensive agriculture on the property at 51-63
Harvest Road Greenbank. The application number is MCUI/1/2011.

I am a resident of Farm Road, and Farm road adjoins Harvest road. I am living in
close proximity to the proposed development.

I love Greenbank and this community very dearly. I want to live in this area for the
rest of my life.

Greenbank is a very special place because of the strong community, clean
en$ronment, and lots of wildlife.

4

I am strongly oppased to this development because of many reasons. However I

have several major concerns about this proposed development a 51-63 Harvest
Road. I am very concerned about the use of agricultural chemicals so close to
neighbouring homes. I am also very concerned about the devaluation of nearby
properties and the whole of Greenbank. Greenbank is a residential estate not a
dumping ground for the dirty and dangerous industry of intensive agriculture.

The ugly structures used on these intensive agriculture enterprises are an insult to
the surrounding residents and they dominate the whole street environment.

I am very concerned too about the impact on the groundwater supplies. lf these
destructive intensive agriculture enterprises are developed they will pull out huge
volumes of groundwater and lower the water tables. lf this happens, the surrounding
residents loee their access to ground water. This is a huge loss to the people of this
area as we do not have piped water and we depend on tqn!ilMAter and bore water.

Ir..! i:;i..,.
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Another concern is. the killing of wildlife because of the use of agricultural chemicals.
ln addition' I have heard a lot of aceounts of these intensive agiiculture enterprises
illegally shooting wallabies and birds.

There is also evidence that at least some of these enterprises are hosting and
practicing eock fighting and other illegal activities such as cooking anO griwing
drugs. I have seen several articles in newspapers about police rliOing 

-some 
ot

these enterprises and drug charges being laid. t know foi a FACT thai some have
been charged and convicted of animal cruelty offences in relation to cock fighting.

I have been trying to show Council that many residents are concerned about these
intensirfrb agriculture enterprises, and that the community is watching what is going
on. That was the motivation behind me starting my "eye $ign" cam[aign was when I
heard of a local resident getting bladder cancei from exposure to agricilltural
chemicals, and a child was born with a deformed face because the child's father was
exposed to agricultural chemicals. I use a Bright green sign with a black eye on it"
This sign means I am keeping an eye on this issue. so far I have made
approximately 300 of these signs and distributed them to people who want them. lf
you travelthrough Greenbank you will often see these signs hanging from people's
fences. This is a statement that many people have chosen to mate. To argue that
the cornmunity does not care about the issue of intensive agriculture enterprises is
clearly false.

The safety of my family, friends and community is at risk if this typ e of development
is allowed to be developed. I am 100% against this proposal.

Whoever is assessing this development proposal, I would request that you engage
your brain and do what is right for my community, and reject this proposed
development.

I am available to discuss this issue at any time. I have fought for my community for
the past 5 years over this issue and I will not stop until Logan Cig Council adopts a
sensible and responsible approach to the issue. We are not going away! I willfight
for my community's health and safety until my last breathr

lf you need further information please feel free to contact me

Yours Faithfully



TO: Logan City Council;
-P.O Box 32261

Logan City DC.

QLD. 4114.

liWinabara Drive. .

.Gieenbank,

.QLD,4124.

DearSirlMadlm,

176 October, 2011

RE: DevelopmentApplication MCUUI /201 I

twish to lodge a submission regarding the aforementioned development application-.1 am

strongly opposed'to this application on the grounds of:

' 
This is a rural residential eslate & should'be protected from such industries utilising dangerous &
toxic'chemicals.

The stnrctures are ugly & will devalue surrounding properties tignin"-Uy.

I arn concerned about chemical contamination of my rain water supply from spray drift.

My property is managed organically & I am concerned about contafirination of my paddocks, dnm

& vbgetablb garden. 
i!.

l'am concerned about the health threat to my famity & stock.

Managembnt & storage of dangerous agricultural chemicals in this area has already been cause for
concern when in Jan 201I a banell washed up on neighbouring property & had to be removed by
Specialists.

It will have an adverse effect on wild life- This is a high volue conservation area- Therc is already

concern in Greenbank about bird deaths'tom an insecticide used historically by farmcrs to illegally
kill birds since the 70's. :, 

.

This propoSed development is completely inappropriate in a Rural Residential area &
. contravenes both.the town plan & state government plan for this area.I request that Lagan City

'. eouircil rj€et tris'proposed developmont.

--.G17.10.20t l

rn Crty Cour
ECEIVED
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lAmy Road
Greenbank Old 41?4

20t10t2011

Logan City Council
Planning and Development
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qld 4114

Regarding: Submission for Development Application MGUltltz0l I

Dear Sir / Madam,

I wish to lodge a submission regarding the Development Application for 51-63
Harvest Road Greenbank.

My property adjoins an lntensive agriculture farm located in Thompson Road,
Greenbank and I have seen that this farm produces bad smells and it looks bad as it
dominates the street with its plastic growing structures. Based on my experienee,
this type of developme'nt is eompletely ineonsistent with a re_qidential arcalikF_qury,
and there should not be any more developments like this in Greenbank. I certainly
don't want any more, and I know that many people I have spoken to in Greenbank
feelthe same way. Our community does not want this!

I arn also very concerned about the health and safety impacts on residents nearby
from the use of agricultural chemicals being used too close to surrounding homes,
and the impact on the wildlife. I have seen in the Jimboomba Times that in
Septernber 2011a large number of birds were killed after another farm in Thompson
Road had been spraying chemicals. I believethat the farm next to my home is also
harming the wildlife because there used to be a large*humber of watei fowl and
Kookaburras in this area, but in recent times most of them have disappeared and I

am very concerned that the uss of agricultural chemicals may be killing them off.
This makes me extremely angry. The use of these chemicals should not be allowed
so close to the neighbour's homes firstty because of the bad smell, but aleo becauee
of the potential dangers.

..'.

I am strongly opposed to the proposed development in Harvest Road and I hope that
Logan Councilwill rejest it.

? 6 ocT 2011

CENTRAL INCIMING



Road

Qtd 4124

t&O€tober,20l I

Logan City Council
P O Box 3226
Logan City DC Qld 4l 14

| ,.
Dear SirlMadam

Re: Submission for llevelopment Applicetion MCUUT/2011
Material Change of Use 5I-63 Harvest Road, Greenbank

We wish,"to lodge a submission strongly objecting to the Development Application for
a change of use from Rural Residential to lntensive Agriculture on the above
property.

We are currcntly residing at 456 Begley Road, Greenbank which is directly opposite
the proposed development.

We object to this development being given approval. [t is inconsistent development
in a rural residential area and we are greatly concerned for the health and wellLeing of r I
otir young Family. We have Five young ehildre* wh+ are living within 50 nnetres frsm
this proposed development, three (3), two.years of age and under.

Fsr Couneil toconsider appro+ing an applieatio* to plaee intensive agriculture 50
metres from ciur home would be inesponsible and put ttre safety of oul family in
danger. State Gbt/brnment guidelines reibnrmdnd a miniinum safe distance of 300
metr€s betwcen crops being sprayed and residential honres. Thereforg 50 metres
would be considered in anybodies opinion unsafe.

Our children play outside all the time which is the lifestyle of rural-residential living.
Two of our children suffer from asthma and we are greatly concerned that intensifring
agriculture on the said prope6y will adversely affect our kids and our lifestyle as they
would not be able to go outside.

We don't have town water, we drink tank water from the rain- We are concerned that
this development will contaminate our water supply. We also grow organic fruit and
vegetables and raise chickens so we are concemed this will have an effect on our food
as well.

This proposed development is totally inappropriate in the middle of a rural residential
areaand we request that Logan City council reject this proposed developmcnt and
keep our children safe.

n City
CEIVED

, a[oeT zsit
;",

CENTRAL INCOMING

Begley

Youid faithfuily



Proposed Developrnent: Change from Rural Residentialto lntensive Agriculture
At 51-63 Harvest Rd. Greenbank.

We line and plag about 50 rnetre$ {rom thTs Proposed

De,reloprnent, and thete ?s $ome other kTas that llrr. *,r"r,
clo,ser ( 30 metres ) Qh State Government recornrnend$

a *TrlTrrlrn sa{e Jistance o{ 300 metres betveen crops

beTr,g spraged and resr'dentTal homes.

Pl*as" dont approve th?s appliea*?or, * Tt ii*pb von* be

sa{e to li.re here anghore ard tl-e* Ts not {aTr"

G
Sh"g are not mor*, irnporfant than us I
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103856237

To Logan City.Council
PO Box 3226
Logan City DC

QLD 4r t4

20/10/20r r

RE:
Development Apptication MCUI/llzOl t, Material change of use 5 I -63 Harvest road ,
Greenbank.

Dear SirMadam

I am against the proposal of intensive agriculturc farming with in Greenbank. I object to
the proposal for many rcalions. The stnrctures are unsightly and chemically smelly. My
family moved here to get away from the hustle , bustle and the pollution that is over
taking out residential area hcause of manufactuiing and vehicles. But to get away from
that to a council tftat will let farmers grow crops from chernicals is unbelievable.

And doing it right iri bur back yard I do not understand. I did not move to Creenbank for
this, it was tlre qiiigt lifeslylb that myself and my family want and deserue. I am a chrcnic
asrhmatic.tliit-rdlies on steroids twice a day and also a Ventolin daily- My children are

young anO'tr&trtry and I do not want them to be contaminated by a cocktail of chemicals
at such a young age. I I mean at any age]

LVhat about our water ways and w&ter run offareas. Will these areas be saturate with
-lcirdmicals? That is a question that you can not answer because you can not luarantee that

$rji wif l not happen,'ihis woutd be due to spills and the con€ct storage of thc chemicals.
That is if they will trd stored in a OH&S environment. Will the.Sight k inspected by
OH&S officers? If so how often?

What about the wild life in the area. There has been sightinp of the spotted qual. Does

this mean anydringto the council. Prcserving our oommuniry should be the one thing
that our council yJu would think would *anito do. If farming has to be done. bo it a
area that has no population around it.

I am certainly dead against this farmi.ng from going attead. My phone number is
displayed if you wogld like to contact me. Regards
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]Tuckoroo Street
Flogstone Qld

19 Oetober, ?O11

.-

[-ggcn City Council
P O Box 3?26
LSgg1,.i.{ty.Dc, lStd 4114

l: " '-t

Deor Sir/Modcm

Snbnission for Development Appli,ca?ion .$AfitUZOl f
51-63 Hom*t Road. Ereenbcnk

f wish to lodge o submission objecting to the Development Applicotion for
o chonge of use from Rurol Residentiollo fntensive Agriculture on the
obove property.

r object to this develapment being given opprovol. rt is inconsistent
develoPnenf in c rurel residentiel area srid I em gneeily eoneerned fer
the heolth qnd wellbeirg of the residents of the surrounding orea.

f om olso concerned thot opprovol of this type of development in the ares
will set g,precedent for more intensive ogriculiure to set up throughout
our community our cortmunity is very rnuch aguirst this type of
development and it goes ogoinst the lifestyre weccme to this area to
experience, rursl residential.

:rr: .

fn speoking to residents living neqr intensive ogriculture f hqve heqrd
er$rtlPlgg. qf hqrv lhq in{ustry hqs severq odverse impucfs on rhe vsfue of
their property qnd hqd qdverse effects on the surrounding wildlife. their

.pets and horses, r hqve qlso h€srd obout the offensive smells from
chemic'qls ond fertilisers, incressed noise ond dust, ond the increased use
of mochinery ond pumps, thus creating a nuisEnce to neighbours.

firese comme'rciol enterprises ore not wetcomed by the vast mojority of
our community, ond as such should nof be eneouraged or allovued to

ECEIVED

2 o tlcT aou

CENTRAL INCOMING

expcnd in this rurql residentiol srw,-



The white plastic Arowing structures thot are being proposed ore visually

offensive and ore often seen in ill- repair with plastic flapping anound in

the wind, there is often rubbish lying cround ond generolly they ore o
visuul eyesore. These structures do nof bfend in wifh fhe areo ond chonge

the whole feel ond look of the oreo. I certoinly would nof want them in

my bcck yard.

I cm fcmiliqr with this proposed property as it is opposite a residence

thot we visit often. The distonce between this property cnd the
proposed development would be oround 30-50 metres, rrrhich is

unocceptobte when fhey wifi be using dongerous chemicots and ferfitisere.
Young children reside qt this property ond throughout this orea ond if
Logran Cify eouneilapprove this opplicction then fhey ore putting the lives

of these young children qnd their fcmilies at risk.

This \pe of proposed develoFment is totolly inappropriote in the middle

of o rurol residentiql qreo ond we reguest thot Logon City council reject
this proposed development ond keep our children sofe.

f request thot Logon City Council rejecl this development proposol.

Yours foithfully



13 October 2011

Logan City Council
P O Box 3226
Logan.CityDC Qld 4114

Dear Sir/Madam

Ieegby Road
Greenbank Q 4124

PhoneQ

Re: ProposedDevelopment-MCUU1t2{ll1
51-63 Harvest Road, Greenbank - L2g - Rp 15I4Ig

I would like.to strongly object to ffre above Development Application

I have livedwi$r my daughter and her husband since they moved to the area sorne 34 years
ago. lt is a bautiful rural area with a peaceful and pleaslnt feel and I believe that introducing
intensive agriculture to the area would diarnatically affect the look and feel of the area,

I am also gravely concemed for he health and safety of my family. My granddaughter and her
husband and their children are also living with us and to bring intensive agriculturi so close to
our family honre is unsafe and dangerous, and it must not be approved uider any
circumstances. lbelieve we live ress than s0 mebes from theiihundary.

I already experience health problems and I believe that if you decide to approve fris application
it would cause my health to deteriorate even,more.

It would F inesponsible to put intensive a$riculture in the middle of a residentialarea and
would defnitely not be in tre best interest of the residents. Please also consider tfrat fhe
owners of the proposed de'relopment do not live on he property, they simply will be using this
property as a commercial enterprise.

I also.believe lhat lhe prop$ed development is inconsistenl in a rural residential area and is
not what is intended in he Town plan of 1002.

We already expedence the offensive smell of fertilisers.and chemicals on this property now and
for this to intensify would be unbearable and nrould making living here nearly impossilre for me
and my.family.

You must not approve this deveropment application and I appeal to you as a Mother,
Grandmother and Grcat Grandmother and resident of your'dhire. '

t

ncil

CENTRAL lNCOiv'riNG



GRoad
Greenbank Qld 4124

24 October,2O11

Logan City Council
P O Box 3226 .

Logan City DC Qld 4114

Dear Sir/Madam

,-- '..-'.j-,.,. ..-

Re: submission for Development Application Mcultitz0ll'
liaterial Change of Use E1-63 Harvest Road, Greenbairk

' .'. l

I wish to lodge a submission strongty objecting to the Development
Application for a materialchange of use from Rural Residentialto lntensive
Agriculture on the above property.

' ,.j

I am a resident living directly opposite the proposed development.

I object to this development being giveh approval. lt is inconsistent
development in a rural residential area and it does not compty with the
relevant rown Plan, the Beaudesefi shire planning scheme zoa7.

According to.the.planning scheme, for impact assessable developments there
must be compliance with the Overall Outcornes for the Mt.Lindsay Coryidor
Zone Table 3,2.10 and I refer to some specific sections below ani make some
comments.

001 tlevelopment provides for the crcation and maintenance of a
pleasant and safe living and working environment.

I am concemed about the safety of my family and of sunounding residents
because of the use oJ agricultural chemicals so close to family himes, The
health risks of living in.close proximig where agricufh.rral chemicals are used
have been heavily researched and are welldocumented.

We already experience intolerable levels of chemical and fertiliser odour and
overspray from the abovementioned property. To intensifo the agriculture
production would certainly not create or maintain'a pleasint andsafe living
environment.

The nearest boundary of the proposed development is only s0 metres from
my home, the furthest boundary is approximaiety 2g0 meties. I would point
out that State Government Guidelines recommend a minimum safe disiance
of 300 metres betrrrreen crops being sprayed and residential homes. lt is
impossible for this proposed development to comply wtth the above state
Government Guidelines for safe chemical spraying
that property:i

2 6 ocT 20ll

CENTRAL INCOMING



002 - Dcvelopment in a rcsidential arca promotes a high standard of
amenity and is compatible with the existng residential characier.

The proposed development is not compatible with the residential nature of the
surrounding area because il is industrial in nature.

I am concemed that some 8000m2 of ugly white plastic structures will detract
from the visual amenig of the area and it certainly is not compatible with the
existing residential character of the area.

lntensive Agriculture does not promote a high standard of amenity because of
bad odour, untidy appearance, industrial appearance of growing structures,
dust and noise from tractors and other machinery.

003 - Development maintains and enhances tlre amenity of the local
area by avoiding or minimising adverce impacts arising from: noise,
hours of operation, odour or other air admissions, traffic generation,
lighting, signage.

lntensive Agriculture has similar impacts on $urrounding properties as light
industry would have, such as dust, odour, noise, and increased traffic.

lntensive Agriculture creates the risk of dangerous air admission from the use
of agriculturalchemicals being used too close to neighbouring homes.

lntensive Agriculture requires the use of machinery and equipment such as
tractors, trucks and pumps. The noise created by intensive agriculture
exceeds what would nonnally occur on a residential property and this reduced
the amenity of the area.

The proposed development is located on a road that is too narrow for two
vehicles to pass in opposite directions without one vehicle leaving the
bitumen. This raises concerns for the number of school children using this
road to walk to catch the school bus.

004 - Ilevelopment minimisee risks and nuisance to people and property
through location and design.

The location of this proposed development makes it almost impossible to
avoid creating a nuisance to neighbouring properties. The design of this
proposed development does not appear to be substantially different from any
of the existing intensive agriculture enterprises that create nuisance to their
neighbours. lt will be as close as 30 metres from neighbouring homes, this is
much too close for a development with such industrial scale impacts as
intensive ag ricultu re.



-3-

005 - Ilevelopment does not involve the establishment of new intensive
Rural Uses within or adjoining residential, rural rcsidential or centre
aFeas and tfre continuation of existing lntensive Rural Uses is not
entrenched or perpehrabd by development

lntensive agriculture is arguable one of the most intensive rural uses possible.

The proposed development directly involves the establishment of a new
intensive rural use. lf approved, this development will place an intensive

agriculture enterprise in the midst of a residential area-

This property is currently used for open field agriculture, but if the proposed
development is approved for intensive agriculture therc will be an

intensification of a rural prduction use.

Landscaping

0035 Development has a positive impact on the landscape, scenic
amenity and sbreetsceFa of Prscincts within the lllount Lindsay Conidor
Zone and serves to reinforce community identity and cohesion-

lntensive agriculture enterprises have an adverse impact on the scenic
amenity of the area because of the industrial scale and nature of the growing
structure. The whfte plastic covering of the growing structures is a stark and
unpleasant contrast to the surrounding landscape.

The type of development is inconsistent with the streetscape of the
surrounding area which is rural residential. Our residence and rnost of the
residents in the area are largely tree covered and semi natural, and the
appearance of large white plastic covered structures in the midst of our homes
destroys the amenity and streetscape of the area.

Noise, Air and Light Emissions

0036 Development protects and enhances fie amenity and character
of all Precincts within tfie zone by avoifrng or mitigating advense
emissions of noisa andlor vibration, odour, dust and other pollutants,
light or glarc.

The proposed development does not apper-to be any differentfrom the
existing intensive agriculture enterprises that many residents despise. Noise,
dust, odour and pollution from fertilisers and agriculkrral chemicals is an
integral part of the industry, an inescapable reality of this industry, lt is in
direct conflict with the character and amenity of a peaceful rural residential

erga.
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Precinct lnM StaEmenb
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The ruralresidential precinct is to cater principaily for rurar-residentiar activityon targe acreage r".t" *," o;;*;"""1"-ffililll oo"* not have aresdence on it at at, and n*;E;;.n proposeo. rii* ury apparent that the
primary use of *ris.obveLil;ir ;r a commerciaieirterprise, 

and this issevererv at odds with the ;*;itringloi ruiriisii"ntiar activity.
I also note that thr

mfix*g**ru+,ruffi:
[J#Hiil#li-"H?lfl.'#l;l$,:}'il around rr",.u,s-t-noad is intenoeJ ii oe

Grourlfi iilanagement

i!!1,il;:;fi1il:,l;"":"? [Tgo intens*v which is inrended rorexpectation" or residenrs or fie l:H:"Tt wift tlre rcasonabte

;T?#:l"qffi :',',H::F;,FgrI"tH,uffi 
il,y,.yni.nisintendedrorsheds would be expecred t" d", b.oo:gqgiz, iliiff?ff,f!fr and ieverar

deve to pme n t wi il p.yel 
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^, 

g-rg ;i, ;il il rrr,, s rowi n slliX.lll?i;r|$Tfl"1" i_ fiiil; ;ilse to the 
"*p"#o scare of deveropment

The development is^s:,Plv..lor 
lhe purp-o..se. of conducting a commerciar

i+:FF,lFi#JH:*:l',#:*"#Liq";##ilnsorb,ocksinau_nrikeryth"ir"e"iglryb-ffi iiJ;'ffi :l[flJT,,1'rTJ,r",pu'po'-ilii'iJ
lT"r,l##%Ti[ffi lfl f ],;i?lr_'g,'::t;H:1fi?ffi ffif,:ssoevintended for a residentiat aiel 

",ij 
ri,ouro not be approved.

t:T"*",lfl ilf, i,"trf"H;H:1il:;;:HntandrequestthatLosanc*y
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IBegley Road
Greenbank Q 4124

13 October 2011

Logan CiS Council
P O Box 3226

lOSan Ci!r, Dg,.SLq. {1.1{,+,i r,. ...1,:i
':.

Dear SirlMadam

Re: Proposed.Development- Inteniive Agriculture
51-63 Harvest Road, GrEenbank - LZO -.Rp iS74Za
MCUtr.l12011

I would like to strongly object to the above Development Application as the
owner of a property directly opposite the proposed developrnent. I object to
this proposal on the grounds of the significant affect it would have on tire
amenity of the area. I also object because of the environmental, health and
safety concerns associated with any increase in agrieulture in an area so
close to residential dwellings, where young chirdren rive and play. 

_

For_ Council to approve such an application would significanily affect the feel
and amenity of the area; it would dramatically alter the way the area looks and
I am greatly concerned that it would effect the quality of living for myself and
my family, plus all residents in the area. This arei has a beJutiful rural setting
with much bird and animal wildlife and it is important that Council maintain this
as a rura.l residential area.

The said g1opefi is a hilltop corner biock and is one of the largest and most
prominent blocks in the area (cnr Harvest Road and Begley Riad). Because
oJ the elevated position of the bloek, not only will it ne an ansolu6 eyesorc,
lhe run-off and chemical drift would be of rnajor concern to every adjoining
property in the drea.

{arvest R.oad is,a short.road, of some g00 metres and the concern for the
cumulative irirpact'of tiaving two (2) such properties (lntensive Agriculture) in
the'same short street plus its direct proximity to another farm in frarvest Road
generating similar impacts must be seriously considered for the health and
safety of the residents, animals and birds of the area. Any increase in
agricutture in this area must not be approved.

'r'

This propoeed development is inconsistent in a ruralresidentialarea and it
does not comply with the relevant Town Plan, the Beaudesert Shire planning

REGEIVED

2 u oct zorr

CENTRAL INCOMING

Scheme 2007.



We already experience the offensive smell of firtilisers and chemicals being

rpr"y*o on tnir property, for Logan Gity councilto approve lntensive

fg;;uftrr" on this p.p"rtv wou-to cause this to increase and would be in

breach of the Town Plin f6r this area - 3-2-10-- 001 'Develoqment pryu.'q"t

forthe creation antd maintenance of a pteasant and safe living and working

enviranment.

Also to be considered is the ongoing investigation by Bio-security Queensland

into the large number of bird delatnJin tt'te local area believed to be caused by

intensive cnemicaiipraying in the existing market gardens' Therefore for

Counc1 to considet i'nir6efog the amount of agriculture in the area would be

iiresponsible and I UFlieve in breach of the Town Plan.

I also believe the Proposed Development is not in iync with the.rural

resiOentiat precinct. fnr ptoposed development site has no residence on it

and non are even proposed. lt is apparent that the p1!1ary use is a . -

commerciat enterprisd, and this is #verely at odds with rural residential

activity.

This proposed development is not at a scale which is intended for rural

residential zone. A typical residence would be around 300-500 m2, but this

piopot"O development will cover approximately 8000m2 with plastic growing

structures. Cleaily this is not even close to the expected scale of

development of a residentialsite.

As an additional note I have attached photographs taken of the Notices for the

FioposeO Development and it would appear that-the owners are being

irrelponsible witlrthere obligations to clearly notiff,residents of their

intentions. They looked lite ttris for nearly a week bgfore I took the photos-

I earnestly appeal to you not to grant this application-. Thank you very much

for your coniiberation to this objection on behalf of the environment and the

amenity of the area.
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Notice on Begley Road side - photo taken 12 October, 2011

Notice on Harve$t Road - photo taken 12 October. 2011
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Daie: 19th Day of Ociober 201 1

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC

QId 4114

f!lsonRoad
Greenbank 4124 Qld

Submission for Devel opment Applicatlon llrlcultl tA0i 1

To Whom lt May Concern,

I wish to lodge my concerns regarding the Development Apptication for a
material.change of use from rural living to intensive agriculture on the property
at 51'63 Harvest Road Greenbank. The application number is MCUI/1/201 1.

I live in the Greenbank area.

I would like to express my objection to this development being given approval.
It is inconsistent development in a rural residentialarea and it does not
comply with the relevant Town plan, the Beaudesert Shire planning Scheme
2007.

. The structures are unsightly and will cause our properties to devalue.

. The structures used are usually white and they stand out in the
landscape.

o The fertilisers and sprays used are very unpleasant because of the
odour and they are toxic.

I I arn concerned about the safety because of the use of chemicals close
to people's home's our pets and wildlife in the area

. Appearance willdestroy our beautiful country living

. Bad smells and fumes

c Fire hazard, dust, lighting

o Noise from tractors gp$qtfo4npqgf,i-eqry;
2 5 ocT ?0ll
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It is not compatible with the residential nature af the surrounding area

because it is industrial in nature. lntensive agriculture has similar impacts on

surrounding properties as light industry would have, such as dust, odour,

noise, and increased traffic.

lntensive agriculture does not maintain or enhance the amenity of the local

area because.

.i;;The chemicals and fertilizers will cause allergies and my daughter has asthma

I arn concernd about how this will affect our health of our families.

.These market gardens require the use of machinery and equipment such as
";tractors, trucks, and pumps. The noise created will exceed what would

normally occur on a residential property and traffic with trucks will increase in

the area.

This type of development is inconsistent with the streetscape of the

surrounding area which is rural residential. Most residences are largely tree

covered and semi natural, and the appearance of large white plastic covered

strsetures in the midst of the residential estate destroys the amenity and

streetscape of the area. I have 2.5 acres and I am unable to sub divide. I find

this hard to believe as it would enhance the surrounding and bring growth to
the area and these markets gardens will take over our beautiful surroundings
instead of families and their homes.

The development is solely for the purpose of condueting a commercial
enterprise and this is clearly at odds with the'expectations of blocks in a

residentialestate being used predominantly for residential purposes. lt is

unlikely that Logan City Councilwould approve a residentiat block being solely
for conducting a commercial enterprise for any other industry! This
development is very obviously not at a scale, form, or intensity which is

intended for a residential estate and should not be approved.

I am strongly opposed to this development because

I am deeply concerned how this would affect our Greenbank area and our
living style. Most of us choose this area because of what it gives us trees
wildlife peace a wonderful clean environment to raise our families a healthy
lifestyle. I personally would consider moving if these gardens are allowed to
enter our communih/ this is not what I want in my area. I want to keep my
family safe from chemicals. I would rather have an old Queenslander next
door if it is all about growth and funding within the council.

I request that Logan City Council reject this development proposal.



Logan City Council
PO Box 3276
Logan City DC Qld 4114

Friday 28 October 2011

ley Road

Greenbank QLD 4L24
jborsic4@bigpond.com

Development Application lrlCUTlL/z0tl, Material Change of Use
51-63 llarvest Road, Greenbank

Dear Sir / Madam,

I am writing to you today to express my objection to the Material Change
of use of land to make a new intensive agriculture farm at 51-63 Harvest
Road Greenbank QLD 4124.

I have lived next door to the debacle at 152 Begley Road Greenbank QLD
4124 since 2004. I have found faeces on my land from wsrkers who of
course have legal right to work in Australia but couldn't be bothered to
use facilities for which I have photographic evidence.

Used, unused and discarded chemical barrels and bags that have been
strewn over the fence because let's face it, if there is no regard for the
environment, my land and wellbeing is not at the forefront of anyones
mind. Blue ties left where they are dropped, namely on our side of the
boundary. ,.,,, .,o

s
A broken fence because the equipment and tractors used had no regard
for the boundary fence. Land levelled higher than our land which has
intefered with Crewes Creek, a level 1 causeway and now the chemicals,
rubbish and god knows what else banks back onto our land.

A huge sink hole at the back of the property which no doubt is filled with
waste, rubbish and poses a risk to wild life. Tractors and noise which
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starts at 6am everyday of the week. The rancid smell of fertiliser which
you can't escape.

Rats and snakes in numbers I in 23 years of living at the above
mentioned address have never seen before. Igloo houses that are an
absolute eye sore that constantly flap in the wind, aie loud when it rains
and pose a significant risk in the event of a fire. tr may escape a bush fire
but we won't escape the toxic gas they will give off.

Dust and drift which is captured on my roof and flows into our water tank
which my children have to drink because there is ns town water.

Our chil$en had no allergies or reactions. Now my son has asthma, rny
other son has constant eye, nose and throat irritations and my husband
suffers from chest infections and sinus.

But don't you rruorry because long after you have left council, we will be
left to pick up the pieces. As you are enjoying your healthy yet early
retirement which has been subsided by me the tax payeL we will be
picking up the pieces trying to put together why we are sick.

You won't have the constant worry that your children will be adversely
affected by the long term damage caused by misuse ol'chemicals, rats,
odoul drift, flooding and noise.

Now that all seems a little emotive and dramatie you may think, but let
me remind you that we came to this area because we love the land, the
peace and tranquility that it brings. We love that our children can be free.
We thought about the future when we moved to the area. I'm not sure
you have done the same.

Did you think about water run off, roads, noise, chemical use and drift
when you stamped APPRCIVAL on any applications. I guess not, as the
records show, you can't even agree on parking for the safety of our
Greenbank children who attend the Greenbank State School nor on the
Edward Bridge issure which is near the school and for the children who
travel over the bridge to get to school.

I agree that agriculture and sustainability for the future needs to be
somewhere but frankly the way you and previous councils have handled
this issue has been with a contemptuous attitude of blame, passing the
buck, failure to follow your own rules and regulations, and without the
regard and wellbeing of your constituents.



I don't want to see any other person in Greenbank have to live next door
to the rancid smells, hideous looking eyesores, noise, health and safety
risks and devaluation of their property.

This proposed intensive agriculture farm is unsuitdble for in the middle of
a residential estate and r want fo see Logan city council rcject this
development.

our area is rural residential, not for unregulated intensive farming.

Yours Faithfully



]yndde Road

GREENBANK4214
24c{l.n1l

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226

Logan City DC

Qrd 4114

Attention: Development Assessor MCUI/1/201 1

Dear Sir/fuladam

LQGAN CITYCOUNCIL

R EC E IVED
AT CIW AOMINISTfiATIOH CEI{TFE

T;ME t!. to @p.u.
DATE a?e. i ro lalc.rt
REc. oFFrcEn...........,...€f.'.........,..

REJECTIOH OF DEVELOPilENTAPPLICATION !tCultl,2011 IJIADE FOR 51€3 Hawsst
Road, GREENBANK'ffi-

I have lived in Greenbank since 1984, sl€ft{o dos-e to the site of the proposed

devebpment, and wish to lodge an objeclion to the Material Change of Use application
MCUU112011. This change is to tum a ruralresidentialproperty into a controtled growing

envircnment and would place a business in the middle of peopte wanting to live an acreage
lifes$le, The business would be completely out of characterwilh he area and the development
dses not comply witr frte Orrerall Oubomes for devehpment in accsrdanee with the Beaudesert
Planning scheme,2007.

The proposed development is not wanted in the area due to conwms about the
possible contaminatiort of sunounding land and watercourses, Contamination of water oollected
from roofs for domestic consumption is a constant fear for local residents. Agdcultural

operations in the area have been the source of complaints for many years. Resident's Adion
Groups have been frying to get similar operations to follow guidelines fur separating market
gardening type operations from rcsidential living spaces, without sucoess, for several years.

Despite the application saying he he closest neighbours of the site support lhe developers
plans, those neighbours have already spoken out in opposition to he plans.

The enstruclion of the proposed growing struclures will not mnbibute to a pcitive
sense of identi$ in the community or social cohesion as an atmosphere of conflict between the
markel garden operaton and he residents, alrcady exists and would get worse it the proposed
developrnent wenl ahead.

The proposed plan for minimising spray drifi and pollution from the site is nof fkely
t0 tre effective and relies on hc establishment of inadequate vegetation baniers that would take
years to grow to any iize that might aclually minimise spray and odour ddft. The size of the
proposed sebacks do not meet fte state govemment policy br bufier zones ptvreen market
garden style agriculture. The immediate neighbouns to tre east of fre site #tprOy close to the
property boundary and would be very close to the growing structures. ffi

The planned growing structures are so large thal it will be impossible to miss seeing

them fiom a considerable distance. The appearance of the greenhousesfiglom will have a large
negative efiect on the amenig of the area. fury plans b use vegetation banbrs to hide the
greenhouses would not be efiective because of the size of the planned grcwing structures. The
greenhouses would be inlrusive and would spoilhe amenity and nafuralvalues in the area.



"1' The development application does not meet the Overall Outmmes of the
Beaudesert Planning Scheme, 2007 and the mmrrercial nature of Fre development is so
different to the majority use in fte area as rural residential, The proposed development should
not be albwed to go ahead.



JWinif'ed Stre€t
NORTH BOOVAL43O4

t
24 Oct 2011

Logan City fuuncil
P.O Box 3226 ?

Logan City DC
Qld 4114
Attention: Development Assessor MCUlll/2011

'I
Dear Sir/Madam

Obiection to Bavelopment Appllcelion tUCUUlt20l I : 51.63 Harvs+t Rced,
GREENBANK

I have a persnal stake in the outcome ol the development application fior 51€3
Harvest Road. The site is quib close to the famity home and I visit regularly and
intend to live there agah in the future. Thus, I am conemed that the srrrant natunal
values of the area and its residential arnenity be retained, now and into the futrre.

My main concem is thatthe ctrange of use application intends to establish a
commercialagriartfuralactivity in the midstof, and very close to, residents homes and
Iiving spaces. The plan br the development does not include any plans for a house or
living space on the development site and can not, therefore be a residentialactivity as
required by Overall Outome OO54 of the Mt Lindesay Conidor Zone (Beaudesert
Planning Scfieme, 20En that development cater principally fior rural residential acrivity
in the area,

Plans to establish a vegetation E€fecn in an attemBt to hide the vizual impacts of the
grotrving strucfures are inadequate and rruould take up to ten years to grorr to the point
where they might soften the ugly eppearance of the proposed greenhouse structr,rres
ard the development application makes no commitment to not build any structures
until afbr the vegetation banier was established. The unscreened sight of the
growing strudurEs, on a bcal high pointurould destroy lhe natural values of tfle area
and have a large negative impad on the amenity of the area.

spray drift ard pollution of the adjoinirg arce ere tuvo long standing issues for
residents in the area and those concems have been the motivation for many
complaints to council and state govemment agencies. The established, de facto,
intensive agriorlture operation opposile the development site pmvides a good exampb
of how such agriculhrrat operations, close to residences, cause concem and fear and
loathing in the maiori$ community. The anticipated negative impacts fiom the
proposed development breach the requirements of OO3 of the Beaudesert Planning
Scheme 2W7.

I am also concemed that approval of the application would be the start of e mega
complex of intensive agriculhre in the area- The plan forthe development includes
use of facilities available opposite at a site already cafryrng on the kind of operation to
that proposed. Should this development application proceed, it seerns likely that it
would provide grounds to bgitimise the operatior opposite as wellas other somennhat
similar operations. The requirements of @5 specifically pnohibit a new use zuch as
the one. proposed and requires that any developnrentwoukl not serue to entiench or

27 ()cT 20il
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perpetuate existirg intensive uses.



fh" pnopor.O development will not contibute to a positive cense of identity in [re
community as the majonty of the community identifies as a residential area. Approval
of the proposed development npuld fundamentally change the tone of the area into
one fragmented into a mix ot living spaces and ommercid agriultunal operations.

The applicant's response to council requests for rnore information is clearly deficient
that information. The applicanfs suggeston that the abserrce of a mjnuscule amount
of Lebanese Cucumbers and Asian Mint from the markets would result in an
"unacceptable increase" in the cost of all fiesh produce is clearly not sustainable.
Thd tf€ applicant must resort to sudr silly suggestions to push an argument for
approval"in lhe public interesf points out that the development application has no
rnerit in regads the intercsts of the public.

The proposed development iswsuH notfit into the sverall nature of tfie area and iB
majority use as a location of homes and living spaaes. The proposed development
des not meet th-e requirement of set out in the relevant blvn plan. The application
should be rejected on those grounds.

Should the development assessor require any further inbrmation, ptease contact the
undersigned at O7 3816 0793.

Yours Faithtully



I*ttunga Road
GREENBANK 4214
23o,d.2911

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan Crty DC
Qld 4114
Atlention: Development Assessor MCUI/1/201 1

Dear SirlMadam

Objection to Developm€ntApplication ffiC[ltllz0ll: 51S3 Haruest Road,
GREENBANK

I am a resident living close to the site of the proposed development and obiecl to the
MaterialChange of Use application MCUI/112011. The change of zoning from rural
living purposes to a commercial operation for growing crops in controlled environment
conditions is not compatible with the area and does not comply with the Overall
Outcomes fordevelopment in accordance with the Beaudeserl Planning scheme,
2007-

The proposed lntensiveAgriculture (lA) operation is not wanted by the broader
community and similar operations have long been the subiect of friclion in the
community. The operation of similar agricultural pursuih have been complained about
to council and state govemment agencies for several years. Two organised groups of
residents actively work to get similar operations to comply with existing regulations for
separating agricultural ac{ivities from residential living spaces, to no avail. The
statements contained in in the application that immediate neighbours of the site to be
developed are in direct contrast to the actions of those residents in showing and
demonstrating opposition to the proposed development.

The proposed development will not contribute to a positive sense ol identi$ in the
community or social cohesion as the application has already resulted in conflict
because the residents wanting to enjoy a rural residential libstyle anticipate many
negative impacts of the proposed agricultural activities, on the local residents and on
our lifestyles.

Spray drift and chemical pollution from both, similar operalions and open field
agriculture, are a long standing @ncern and fear in the local reside.nts. The
proposed plan for minimising spray drift and pollution is not accompanied by any
research evidence of efiec{iveness and residents have no confidence in the plan's
ability to be effec'tive. Plans to plant vegetation baniers neglect to show that the size
of the planned baniers would be efiective and neglect to explain how long such
baniers would take to grow and what would happen in the meantime. The size of
proposed bufferzones do not comply with state govemment policy for separating
agricultural activities ftom residential activities.

The development application says that no negative effeds on the amenity of the area
will occur should the greenhouses be built. How 8, 60metre by 20 metre
greenhouses, 4.5 metres high, would not be a visual blot on the cunent, largely rural

setting containing large areas of re-tained bughland, has not been exPlained. Plans to

use vegetation baniers to hide the greenhouses shows the developer acknowledges
that thJ greenhouses would be naturally ugly, intrusive, and spoil amenity and natural

Logan City Counr.;ll
RECEIVED

2E oCT 20fl

CENTRAL INCOMING

values in the area.



t
Clearly, the application would not comply with the requirements of Overall Outcome
OOI for the Mt Lindesay Conidor Zone as wriften in the Beaudesert Planning Scheme,
2047. Tlre presence of a commercial operation and the negative impacts on the
residents would not allow for the creation and maintenance of a pleasant living
environment"

Overall Outcome OO2 for development requires "Development in a residential area
promotes a high standard of amenity and is compatible with the existing residential
charactef . The operation of the lA as planned is clearly incompatible with the existing
ctraracter of the area.

The proposed development could never comply with the requirements of Overall
Outcome OO3 that a development "will not have any adverse impac{s......" This
compliance etatement is specifically oriented to the impacts sf noise, odour trafric
generation, and air emissions. The information supplied in the application does
nothing to convince that anticipated negative impac{s would be conkolled to any
extent.

The application does not convince any one that the requirements of Overall Outcome
OO4 can be mat by the location and design of the development, especially wtren the
application simply states that the distance to adjoining houses and proposed
greenhouse structures location on-site, is sufiicient. Research supported evidence
would be needed to allow sueh statements to be accepted. This comment also relates
to the application's staternents relating to noise emissions, especially, in light of the
lack of response to questions about noise contained in the request for further
information from council.

The response to council questions for more information on whelher the application
complies with OverallOutcomes OO5 shows quite clearly that it does not as further
and convincing evidence has not been provided. I am particularly concerned that
plans to use facilities on the property opposite, rather than establish those facilities on-
site, would contribute to the entrcnchment and perpetuation of existing intensive rural
uses.

ln sum, the development application should be r{ected on the grounds that the
development is incompatible with the existing nature of the area and it fails to comply
with the requirements of the relevant town plan.

Should the development asqgqsor require any further information, please contaci the
undersigned

Yours Faithfully

zzf r{z.,r,
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Arr. ctAsstFt[Ds iausr rt pnsPAtD

tinxf 554t 32tt
SilQETSTNCE
BEAUDESCNT

Arnusement,.'rides .o*p*iEGl
casual weekend workers. Must'trr""
manual drivet's licehce,be able to olbtain
a.workingwith children blue card and be
able to do physlcal work ptease *"t".i
Iqqes on 0412 OZ4 652 or ematl
sueG}camivallqnd.com.ou ro orrsng€
an intetyiew.

Beaudeserl RSL Services Ctub lnc.
i6 se_eking gpplicants for the position of

Monday.Frfday Bm. j
Clsfi#ed 4E rtstng ilenilf

ftmd+ygwn
Tr& & Busfuess Dtretury doa
':: " Fttdayltntu;

Pht54113SS

Effiail
dnWdt@heaudcsemimu,ct

a Casual Hdceptionist,

CA;,EUAL.DRTUER =.
forstockfeedtruck. .

Must have HC licence,
lmmediate start.
Ph 5541 2666

Mon, Wed & Fri 8am - 4pm.

Hip Hop 
" 
Msndon .,Zumbq -V

ST MARYS NEW HAIL "'AtT WET(
EM[ilRtES04t262S43i

BAKER,
Fulltime, must be able to work any
night of the week. Retiabte a nari
working. Above award for the rlght
skills & attitude. lllorflr Maclean,

Ph
ffi".",T:rffil'/3f;sro be hetd in the schoot ttiifi-ii xii-diii,co!ryft the school on (07) SS44
admin @tkl s. qld,edu. a u il you'w ish to dtten,
Colfee &na pravlded- http/lltww-tkis:4

The l(aor alb_ yn I nternadon al Schoc

PRoPEAtv-tr/liNfcEn

Plione{07}54631458

Full/parttime
Applicants are required .to have
expefignce in property Manaqemeni.
current,Salesperson certiticatb;-be weli
presented, fiave excellent computer and
sustomer serviee skills. Fxperibnce wiin
GONSOLEpreferable. ' '-- --'"'

Applications & r6eum6
BaonahReatEg;/tslE

boonahre@ we$tnet.com.au

S,gFli.c-gqts m-!rs! bq --qonpelent in rhe
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Backwater Roed
Greenbank Q 4124

20h October 2011

FilH:F
Re: Development Application MCUUll2Oll, frfiaterial Ghange of Use 5l-63 Harvest
Road, Grcenbank

Dear Sir i Maciam

lwish to lodge a submission in relalion lo Develspment Applfuion MCUI/1/2011. I undersland
that this proposalis for a Material Change of Use frorn ruralrcsidentialto intensive agriculture.

I object to the proposed development for the reasons outlihed below.

lntensive Agriculture does not create or maintain a pleasant and safe living and working
environment (refer to thE Overall Outcomes for the !fi Lindesay Conidor Zone Table
3.2.10,001). The grcnring structures look ugly and they dominate the landscape.
lntensive agriculture enterprises have strong odours from the use of fertilisers and
agriorlturalchemicals that greatly impact on the amenity of a rural residential area. I am
also very concsmed about the health and safety impac-ts the use of agricultural chemicals
will have on the gunounding residents because the use of these chemicals is too close to
sunounding resident's homes. lntensive agriculture developments do not create a
pleasant and safe living environment.

lntensive Agrizulture Development in a residential area does not promote a high standard
of amenity and it is not compatible with the existing residential charaster of the arca (refer
to the Overall Outcomes for the Mt Lindesay Conidor Zone Table 3.2.10, 002). The
normal operational activities of inlensive agriculture such as the use of growing structures,
ploughing, using ftrtilisers, and using dangerous agricultural chemicals adversely impacts
on the amenity of the area. lt is a commercial activity and is totally inconsistent with the
residential character of the arsa.

I note that onE of the assessment items says "Developrnent does not involve the
establishment of fletv intensive Rurai Uses within or adjoining residential, rural residential
or centre sreas and the continuation of existing lntensive Rural Uses is not entrenched or
perpetuated by development (refer to the Overall Outcornes for the Mt Lindesay Conidor
Tone Table 3.2.10, O05). lt is very obvious that if this development is approved it will
establish a new intensive rural use, namely intensive agriculture, in the midst of a rural
residential estate. lt will permanently entrench intensive agriculture in the midst of a rural
residential estate.

I personally object to this development for the fotlowing reasons:

1. I live next door to, and have tor" qil$;od of 7 years, on" @
Agriculture farms. They 

"r" 
rorfunpleasant due to huge amounts of plastic

trt€ste etc., vuhich gets laft and blows over to our property which caus€s massive
problems with the livestock that we enjoy.

2 q ()cT ?0ll



]he spraying is done often and due to being so ctose to our property enters ourhcruse and we have to live with the smell n-iqrl"ilv. The farmers also wearmasks and cover themselves completely ftom heaa to toe so why do they dothis if the sprays are not toxic.

The lntensive Agricurture Ermers have no respect ficr their neighbours' either in keeping their structures away trom biunoaries o, also cutting driveways
.= 

d3"l their blocks to enable the trucki to get inio irre wrrob area of their' structures - thus eroding into the banks oi neighbour's property, r""iing tn"vhave the right to do this, due to them being 
" "brr,ing 

rdrm. ' ' - -'."e

l'Vhen fiiends ftom overseas google our property their question is'whal on earthare those awful structures sunoundjng y6ur pta&'and thay admit that they look
unsightly and ruin the whore area, Ttrei askhorv do you cope w6h that whenyou have such a lovely bush setting.

I am sure there is.much damage done to our world and to our wildlife, we have been herefor 23 years - and prior to lntensive Agriculture - nr" trao en open market ganden nextdoor and there were no problems, ttreie was also ptenty orwi*life- rcJoi"uurts and everyother sort of native bird you could have, King Panots etc. etc., none of these are aroundnow in our area.

Plus the block in question in Harvest Road had an open market garden and we used to goand get ourvegies from them and there were no prcblems there either. We don,t haveany issue with the farmers themselves as often -'as islhe case with Jur neighbours - theydon't live there so it is only a workplace for them.

The spraying is done often - which would need to be to keep the vegetables that aregrown in good condition - and this impacts our tife conitanfly. 
' -s----r

It is not that we are against the lntensiv,e Agriculture farmers - they need to eam anincome I presume - but in the middre or suln a smail ai"e of independent residents itseems to be ridiculous and most unnecessary surely there are other rr".='i-nilt rilulo u*more suitable.

we live here without transport and many.other things which are in the suburbs or citiesbecause we choose to do so and we reitty enjoy oilitit"rtyt".

Normally neighbours Pmg and go and we don't interfere on the wtrole with what each onechooses to do- But why should i,e trave our properties impactea anJ oeualued by largeamounts (nothing to do with down tum) and dw natrre lost by these unsighgy structuresand practices.

lreally feelthat this application should n-ot be given the go ahead due to the reasons Ihave already mentioned and that these famers-should be able to farm in a moreappropriate place aYvay ftom residentialareas andrrcquest that t-ogJn city council rejectthis proposed development. -- - '--''

2.

lF

?

4,

Yours faithfully
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To:

Logan City Council

PO Box 3226

Logan City DC

Qld 4114

From:

Date: 23lt0l207l

Regarding:

Submission for Developrnent Application MCUllU201l

Dear Sir/ Madam

l'm lodging a submission in regards to the application mentioned above. This application is to do
with the material change of use frorn rural living to intensive agriculture on the prope,rty at 5f -63

Harvest Rd, Greenbank-

I am also representing BARN Brisbane Ar€a Rescue Network for this submission. l'm also a rnember
of the public whom lives close to this address where the proposed intensive agriculture is to take
place.

We disapprove to the development to be given approval- This is mainly due to the uncontrolled use

of pesticides and other poisons used for this type of agriculture in a rural residential area.
.&

The poisons are harmful ts the wildllfe in which as a wildlife carer I eeme aeross many poisoned

mamlnals, birds, amphibians some survive'but often they die. The vets disclose it is a poisoning of
some ty$e, but because the animal is in such a bad way on presentation it is too late and too
expensive to test.

There is a pattern of dyeing animals after the spraying of other farms near to where I live. The
numbers have not been large enough to report and I'm guessing some of these animals are never
found.

My home is at risk with the harmful sprays going into our only water source. What are our chances

of this type of chemical use being monitored? lt will not be monitored and Logan City Council with

tY Councit
ECEIVED
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p'ass it onto WPHS- But it is the Council to make sure it is a place where there should be a

workplace. The workplace should not be in our baek yards.

As I have said before I disagree to have the application MCUll{2011 approved or any of its kind in

this area.

We have endangered species in this area which also should be protected, or a recovery plan in place,

because the nurnbers are that low. l'm talking of course about the Spotted Tailed Quoll, the Grey

Headed Flying Fox and other species found in this area and close by. This animal has lived here in

the past and there is only one or two in thig area. The chemicals should not used in an area where

an endangered species resides. or is trying to reside if there is any left anymore.

J-{- lo- aott

vours d&tthfu

O
llv



lgcAN CtrY couNctL
PO 80x 3226
LOGAN CITY DC
QLD 4114

October 10. 2011

ffi:j|j|dge 
a submission regarding the above deveroprnenr

I already have one of these intensive rorin'tl,,16 ^Ar-__ .door,oplrJ*g-;,h,niil";;;"iff;:::y'-,;:,:,fJfi 
i;i,"*rspraying and fertiri_s*rs nur* r-e"rit,r,", my famiry 

"nJ'i"rn noionger drink our tant< watei;ffi;i-s us it. forcing us to buy water.we cannot grow organic uefetaniffo"r"u.e of the spray drift.
Arthough the neiohbours (who 

"r* "rr.:..,re 
a.ppricants for the currentDA) are consideLte rn inint,iiin * *1*1 ,,*r;;oout to spray.

"-lldu1?ll;l;"ili'rjl*;",yeil 
or oeveJJo'.# shourd noi

so c r os e i o p e o p | !l' r, o u rurl};,"n;;ffi ':il.::,3[";J 
?iJ,i ll ; lg:#reasons' rf the oroposed deverup*"nt ,s a10wJjil';=" ahead, our

'?:;'Jil::1^J;#f ; *33,l;; 
ii#;' ;:'" r",,., 

" " 
v ve-a Xl wi r r a,so be

ii[:,8!::*r'|3,ffilr*"Jffi :,surroundsareoverwherming,vapproved in oui near vicinity. ve agriculture operations ue'iij

Please reject rhe current apprication and, furthermore, please start

F,
RE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION MCUIi 112011MATERIAL CHANGE OT U-SFS";1J HARVEST RD GREENBANK

Dear Sir/Madam.

QLD 4124



enforcing the gqi{eJiqeg i0 tespect to chemical use, sq we_gqn enioy
the rural residential lifestyle we have chosen, without having to worry
about our children and animals being exposed to even more of the
nqrgq, ds_St qnd. tqxtq p.herniqelq !hq! !he99 fqrms generare.

Sincerely,J
'*
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TO

LOGAN CITY COUNCIL
PO BOX 3226
LOGAN C]TY DC
QLD 4114 

, =

ocToBER 23,2011

FROM;

RE

DEVELOPMENTAPPLICATION MCUI/1NO11CHANGE OF USE 51 - 63 HARVEST RD
GREENBANK

DEAR SIR / MADAM,

WE W|SH TO LODGE A SUBMISS]ON REGARDING THE ABOVE DEVEOPMENT
APPLICATION.

WE STRONGLY OBJECT TO ANY CHANGE oF USE FRoIvI RURAL RE$IDENTIAL To
INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE FOR THE REASONS OUTLINED BELOW.

WE ALREADY HAVE TO PUT UP WTH EXISTING UNSIGHTLY STRUCTURES THAT HAVE
HAD THE EFFECT OF REDUCING THE VALUE OF OUR

PROPERW BY ITIANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AND MAKING THE AREA LESS' 
bEslnnBLE To LtvE tN.

WE HAVE LIVED IN THIS AREA SINCE 1986 TO ENJOY A RURAL RESIOENTIAL LIFESTYLE
AND THESE DEVELOPMENTS ARE TURNING IT INTO A

UNPLEASANT SEMI INDUSTRIAL AREA AND THEY NEED TO BE STOPPED.THESE
DEVEOPMENTS ARE NOT MARKET GARDENS .THEY ARE INTENSIVE

INDUSTRIES WORKING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AND ARE NOT CONSISTANT WITH A RURAL
RESIDENTIAL LIFESTYLE.NOBODY WANTS ANY MORE

OF THESE DEVELOPMENTS AND WE URGE COUNCIL TO PUT A STOP TO THEM.

THE CHEMICALS USED IN THIS INDU$TRY IMPACT ON THE HEALTH OF NEARBY FAMILYS
AND MAKE THE TANKWATER UNSAFE TO DRINK 

.
THE ODOURS FROM THESE INDUSTRIESARE EXTREMLY UNPLEASANT.

QLD 4124

THE ABOVE DEVELOPMENT IS IN DIRECT

? 5 0[T 20ll



RESIDENTIAL LIFESTYLE

THE ENTIRE NETGHBOURHOOD WANTS THESE DEVELOPMENTS STOPPED AND WE URGE

CoUNCIL To LISTEN TO THE REQUESTS OF THE MAJORIW OF THE RESIDENTSAND NOT

APPROVE THE ABOVE PROPOSAL,

YOURS FAITHFULLY

#



-ESavegl'eenffilk.com.au
SAVE GREENBANK INC.

lncorporation Number l438737
PO BOX 550, REDBANK PLAINS QtD 4301

pH: 0407 007 009
www.SaveGreenbank.com.au email: admin@saveereenbank.com.su

WITHOUT PREJUDICE

Logan City Council
P.O Box 3226
Logan City DC
Qtd 4114

27 Acbber 2A11

RE: Submissi6n for Development Application
agriculture in Greenbank

lrr

MCUlll/201 1 against lntensive

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to express our concern about the recent application lodged for the grossly
inconsistent intensive agriculture development on 51-63 Harvest Road, GREENBANK.

After attending a recent meeting (saturday 1sth october) organised by the safe Living Action
Group, it appears obvious the approval of this particularderielopment application woutd not onlybe against the wishes of the greater community in this area, it also breaches the releventplanning schemes and more importantly, there appears to be legimate health and safety
concerns for the direcily impacted residents.

Any activity conducted within close proximity to where people live, work and play must at notime detrimentally impact the quality or of their lives. This development would have a
significantly detrimental impact on not only the lifestlyes of the direcfly impacted residents, butalso the potential health of their families, pets, local wildlife and their own soils and gardens.

Although the igloo style greenhouses attempt to contain overspray of chemicals, the chemicals
themselves still permeate the soils and run onto neighbouring properties during storms and
heavy showers.

It was brought to our attention that two ducks were found dead the day after spraying was
conducted in a neighbouring property and the link would appear to be certain that the cause of
death was from poisoning. This community should not be put at risk to this degree.

,"u*gt*"rr&rk.com.au
Page l1



Considering the majority of residents in the area rely on tank water for their household needs,

the threat to their personal health and safety is obvious. Even those on trickle feed town water

are not protected as the trickle feed water mixes with the tank water and is delivered to the

home for consumption.

The reality is there is no guarantee that these pesticides and fertilisers can be safely contained

within the confines of the igloo structures and therefore pose a significant risk of drifting onto

adjacent roof surfaces; which inturn wash directly into consumption water tanks for those

properties.

The health and safety risk is simply too great to adjacent residents and therefore this application

and any other like applications (of this nature) should be rejected in the Greenbank area'

Although semi-rural in nature, commercial enterprise is grossly inconsisent with the area. The

roads are not of a grade nor condition to handle the increased traffic or heavy machinery and

trucks needed during harvest periods'

Being one of the first development applications of this nature in the area, the local residents are

very concerned an approvalwill set a legal precendent that allows anyone and everyone the

legal right to conduct similar activities. This would dramatically change the very nature of this

community.

The presentation that I observed outlined how this development application is inconsistent with

the relevant Town Plan, which still falls under the umbrella of Beaudesert Shire Planning

Scheme 2007.

Clearly the most obvious conflicts with the Planning Scheme are the safety and amenity aspects

of the proposed development. The noise, traffic, air quality, odour, lighting and signage all

detract from the peaceful rural style lifestyle the locals currently enjoy and invest in,

Many residents complained about the spraying of chemicals and pesticides smelling like "dead

rats". This alone is unacceptable. No rate payer should be subject to this'

The impact on the market values of their homes is also significant. Any residents wanting to sell

their home would struggle to find a buyer willing to tolerate the constant smell of dead rats, the

regular noise of tractors and machinery and risk exposing their children to potentially

carcinogenic chemicals.

From recollection, State Government guidelines require a 300 metre minimum buffer zone if

untreed, or, no less than 40 metres of wellvegetated buffer zones to ensure chemical overspray

is contained within the cropping areas. This therefore would imply, or even require (as

mandatory) that the subject land must be of sufficent size and vegetation density to comply with

these State Government guidelines which are not subjective, but rather arbitrary.

Personally I cannot think of anything more out of place in the suburb of Greenbank than rows of

plastic igloos. This development application simply has no place in this suburb.

To date, Logan City Council appear to have socially conscious values when approving (or not

approving) development applications that shape the very communities they impact. This

particular development application is completely incongruent with the area and therefore Save

Greenbank INC would encourage both the assessment officers and the Council itself to reject

i.r:t* l2



*
President
Save Greenbank

this application as it does not deliver an outcome that enhances the greater community; and in

fact has potentially harmful elements that could also subject the Councilto "Duty of Care" risk if

resident's health and safety was compromised.

I am happy to comment further should anyone wish to clarify our position on this important

matter, although I trust from the volume of objections I anticipate the Council will be receiving

regarding this development application, it will be clear that the local community does not support

this development application and further are seeking that the council use its executive powers to

protect the lifestlyes and safety of the local residents.

Sincerely,

rNc.

,"u"g"""t&,k.co*.au F*g* l3
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Logan City Gouncil
PO.Box 3225
Logan City DC
Qtd 4114 LOGAN CITY CEUNC'LLOGAN CITY CEUNC'L

RECElVED
AECTTV Apt4trJ.snAns cEryrRE

TIME tI. to 6D.p.t*1.DATE 6?b I D IeI
REc. oFFrcE a...............,#..:...........

RECElVED
AECITY ADfi ilTilSTRATIOfl CEI{TRE

Development Appli caton ilCU ll'l IZOI 1, frlateria I
Road, Greenbank

Dear Sir / Madam

I Lyndate Road
Greenbank Qld 4124

Change of Use St-63 Harveet

I wish to lodge a submission in relation to DevelopmentApplication MGUI/1/2011. I
yferltand that this proposal is for a MaterialChange of use tror *rr ,"sidentialto
intensive agriculture

I object to the proposed development for the reasons ou,ined below.

lntensive Agriculture does not create or maintain a pleasant and safu living andworking environment (refer to the overall outcomes for the Mt Lindesay conidorZone Table 3'2'10,001)' The growing structures look ugly and they dominate thelandscape' lntensive agriculture enterprises have strong odourc from the use offertilisers and agfcultur:al chemicals that greafly impact on the amenity of a ruralresidentialarea' I am also very concerned about the health and safety impacts theuse of agricuftural chemicals will have on the surounding residents because the useof these chemicars is too crose to surrounding resident,s homes. rntensive
agriculture developments do nbt create a pleasant and safe living environment.

lntensive Agriculture Development in a residential area does not promote a highstandard of amenity and it is not compatible with the 
"ii"ting 

residential charac{er of
!h9 apa (rebr to the overall outcomes for the ntlt r-inJes"y conidor zoneTable3'2'10, 002)' The normaloperationalactivities of iniensive agriculture such as theusq of.growing structures, ptou.ghing, using rertilisers, .no uJing oangerousagriculturalchemical.s q{verseti impacts on ne amenity of the area. lt is acommercialactivity and is totally inconsistent with ttre resiOential charaster of thearea.

I note that one of the assessment items says "Developmenldms not involve theestablishment of new intensive Rural Uses within or 
"i;oining 

residentiai, rurar



residential or centre areas and the continuation of existing lntensive Rural uses isnot entrenched or perpetlated by development tretei to the overgll outomes fortl" yt Lindesav corridor Zone rbub.s.z ro, oosi ri i;r"ry;;is,j#;Tif thisdevelopment is approved it willestablish a nb* irii"nriue rural use, namety intensiveagriculture, in the midst of a rural residentialert"i". ii*ill permanenly entrenchintensiveagricultureinthemidstora'ur"ii'sloEnil'iL't"t".

I personally object to this development for the foilowing reasons-

'l am concemed l:llrtroperty.value will be adversely affected through theuse of chemicals and alrapiazaia manner,"it 
"Jri"utturc 

t"GE;;;s and thetbogt of dangeroue chemicals, I draw yo, 
"tt"iltion 

to the recent drum of adangerous soil tumigant thatwai founo in;;r"#;" January 2g11.tn additiontb orie tfre dust odoirc, noise etc is exGmery uipi*"*"nt
'l also believe that trere will be an adverse effect to ths unique wildlife in theatea' I refer to the recent bird kills in the 

"r=" "nc 
u"lieve that more bird deathswill result frdm the futrre use of morc chemicals.

'l addition to the above we don't haye town water; we drink tank waterwhich iscollected from ilre roojtop. rt thercfore *o,rto noi re acceptabre to useshemical spratE nearby and cause contamination of a water source. lt shouldbe noted that sprays drift in the wind ana""tue.tlm"r
This proposed development is totally inappropriate in the middle of a residentialestate and I request that Logan city cou;;iii;r".t i;is'propos"o deveropment.

Yours Faithfully

October 23,2011



GREEhTBANK QLD 4124
Ph

30"10.?011

LOCAI\i CITY COLNCIL
P O BOX 3226
LOCAN CITY DC

QLD 4114

Re
Submission for Development Application MCUUz{lll

Dear Sir/Mndnm

I herrby kdge a eubmission of objection regarding the Development Application
for n rnnterial change of use finm rurnl living to int*nsive agriculture on the

property at 5l-63 Haryest Rd CreenbanLo applicntion No MCUU2011.

I $trongly object to this development being given appravnl. It is verl clearly
inconsistent development in a ruraUresidential area and does not comply with
the relevent town plan, The Beaudesert Shirs Planning Scheme2007.

I would like to mnke s few paints regarding this objection.

It must eomply with the overell outeomes for the Mt Lindesay corridor rone
tnble 3.2.10, and and I rcfer to some specific seetions and make some comments.

{_.j:,rdnd!*

00t Any development prcvides for crcation and maintenance of n pleasant nnd
safe working and tiving"i:nviranment ?he extreme usc of dangerous chemicals is

of great concern, :\

$$4llevrlopment minimise* risks and nuisance to people and property through
Iocstion and d*eign. This type of development quickly deteriorates into a
discarded eyes$re./

0036 Sev*lopment FROTECTS and enhnnces the amenify and character of all
Prccincts within the mne by nvcliding of mitigating adverse smissions of noise

and/or vibration. odour/dust and other pollutante, light or glare. Thc
commorrisl use of chrmicds and insecticide that drift on the wind to adjoining
properties il of extreme concern, rffhat training has been undertaken for ths

user$ sf these productr lnd has eertificstion of any description been

accredited?>

r-**At't cirY 55i_JlJg't

ffiffi#ffixvffiffi
i' ,.i1 y"lr,r lii-l:fi.{l;r,h Lliltilii:



_!
; -' '-r.l "

0063 Dwelopment is at a scale, form and intensity which is intended for "i': '
developmcnt in the zone and is c.onsistent with the reasonable expectations of
residents of the zone. We have lived her for many yearu as a rural rrsidential
area sild feel velA strnngly for our lifestyle being eruded by these developments.
While wG aecept that development will happen we sne also concernbd for this '

type of development being a denger to tbe hcslth of every r{xident and anirnal '

especial$'thernative'wildlife.in;the afiected 8FBlN..lt ',1* i:. irtiij..i,(,!!:-r,i.! --,Jr: rri:i ..1,:;rriiiv-,j.{
i'irj.,i;i:;ri.liii," z$ ::,lil-r;"t i;-+lr'-.,1.'11' lii f q:':,j(i It lrt:-. i,: i 'rl(i ,ilir;ii:,rA i:,i;fj?;.i;.p,. j.il_1..

I am stronEry tipddsdil id'tnif ii*ypto'Fiiiiift. fof t[b.:qdt$*ettrectiit'-ffiil,tij1ysii1';:i',-
not only o* nrotyle bur ,no* iiiriio.tri iii#?n!'rlJiiiih'' hr6fr' '*tiruiiirg'iir fitt' 

i ' i;::tr;'u !
residents,and,animal'life:who residerherc.; T.his typnof{evpfoppgpt.$o.U!4,h9,it ,.,.ii

kept away fmm any residbirtiat flrGgg';':;:r':ir1 .t;ri'r'rri! trhi: ,i i:):ri,..j'r.1 ;i,i,'i, .,r-,i';:rF,.;.i' 

i'rr,:r:

I request that Logan City Council rcjects this development apprcval.

Yours Faithfully



l9 October 201 I

Logan City Council
PO llox 3226
Logan Ciry DC Qld 4l 14

EMAIL:
t

RECARDINC SUBMISSION FOR DEVELOPMENT APPI-ICATION
MCUr/r1201I

D.u.Iil
I wish to lodge a submission regarding the Development Application for a change of
use from rural living to intensive agriculture on property 5l-63 Harvest Rd
Creenbank. I am a resident living in close proximity to the proposed development
and ohject strongly to this development being given appronit. it is not consisrenr wirh
rural residential development and does not eomply with the relevant Town plan, the

lBeaudesert Shire Planning Scheme 2007-

:According to the planning scheme, for impact assessable developments there must be
compliance with rhe Overall Outcomes for the Mt Lindesay Conidor Zone Table
3.2.10, and I refer to some specifie sections below andrnukr rorna commcnts.

001 Development provides for the creation and maintenance of a pleasant and safe
living and working environment.

- The growing structunes are unsightly and this detracts lrom the visual amenity
of the area.

- The growing structures look industrial in nature because of their general
appeamnce and the scale of them. They do not make a pleasant living
environment.

- The odour from these intensive agriculture establishmenrs is extremely
offensive.

- I am concerned about the safety of surround residents because of the use of
agricultural chemicals close to people's homes.

002 Development in a residentialarca promotes a high standard of amenity and is
compatiblc with the existing rcsidential characrer.

It is no compatible with the residential naturc of the surrounding area because
it is industrial in nature. Intensive agriculture has similar impacts on sumound
properties as light industry would have. Unridy
traclors and other machinery, Bad odour.

Winabara Drive
reenbank Qld 4124

Ln LtIy uour
ECEIVED
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003 Development maintains and enhances the amenity of the local area by avoiding or
minimising adverse impacts arising from ; noise, hours of operation, odour or other
air cmissions, traffic generation, lighting and signage

- lntensive agriculturc creates the risk of dangerous air emissions form the use

of agricultural chcmicals being used too close to neighbouring homes. State
Covemrnent Guidclines recommend a minimum safe distance between crops
being sprayed and peoples home of 300 metres, or altematively a 40 metre
vegetated buffer. The health risks from living in close proximity to where

. agricultural chemicals frave been heavily rcsearched and are well documented.

004 Development minimises risks and nuisance to people and pruperty thmugh
location afrd design-

- From speaking to residents living near intensive agriculture I have heard
examples of how the industry has severe adverse impacts on sunounding
livestock such as fish in ponds, pet birdq cattle and horses thus creating a

' nuisance to neighbours.
- The location of this proposed development makes ifalmost impossible to

avoid creating a nuisance to neighbouring properties because it is in such closc
proximity to the neighbouring homes.

Intensivc agriculrure enterprises are the subject of much angst and anger in our
community. This is a community based on the values of our right to seek a peaceful
residential lilestyle on large blocks. This is what most resident bought into when they
paid thcir money to live in the area. It is what we paid for, it is what we expected
when we saw that the Old Town PIan describes rural residential land used as
"predoniinantly residential in nature". The invasion of these commercial enierpriscs
into our residential estates is not welcomed by the vast majoriry of our community
and is not consistent with the identity of this residential estate. These invading '

commcrcial enterprises are certainly not reinforcing community cohesion, in fact they
are the source of much discontent and conflict within our community, and as such
should not be encouraged or allowed to expand in the rcsidential estate.

The development is solely for the purpose of conducting a commercial enterprise and
this is clearly at odds with the exp€ctations of blocks in a residential estate being used
predominantly for residential purposes. lt is unlikely the Logan City Council would
approve a residential block being solely for conducting a commercial enterprise for
any other industry! This development is very obviously not at a scales, form, or
intensity which in intended for a residential estate and SHOULD NOT BE
APPROVED.

I am strongly opposed to this development or any future applications made for
intensive agriculture developments. Why should myself and my family sufTer ill
health due to contamanated waler, chemical spray and odour from fertilisers and not
be able to enjoy the life style for which we bought out here for. I want my children to
be able to ride their ponies, jump on their trampoline or swing on their swings and
play our land without worrying .



p.s I have enclosed a picture of what this Intensive Agriculture structurs would Iook.
like and ask you *WOULD YOU LIKE THIS NEXT DOOR TO YOUR
HOUSE''??? I WOULD LIKE TO BET THAT THE ANSWER WOULD BE MOST
DEFINITELY NOT AND NEITHER DO WE.!!!!!
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Development Assessment Logan Citv
Council pO Box 3226 e --r

Lagan City DC etd 4l t4

fr**onu"
Creenbank eld 4D4

RE: pRoposED DE'EL'.MENT AppLIcATroN AT sr_63 HARVEST RDCREENBANK

APPLICATTON NUMBER : MCUUT/20| I

I wish to lodge an_-objection to the proposed development at 5l{3 Harvest Road
irffi:,Tl#T,,?l*]**' I' r" 

"'iin.lur,r,uns"-o r'uJi' rro* rura r residenria r to

I have a number of objections to this proposal.

I am very concemed afq,3t the impact this commerciar business is going to have onour neighbourhood as r rive ir., '"rou"o 
ure come.lrt-*'ir,.o streets read to adeadend I have no choice ," uri p*rJ'cominq and going from my home. I have anumber of concems about.this up*"uriln 
F.In* up-p,.;"i;; our RESTDENTIALESTATE especiallv when largel,i"r"i""r cn.ii.li, unir"niri*rs ane invorved.This rype oi enteriris. .*ut?J;;il ranqe of p*ul"*r-ior our neighbourhoodincluding dusr, rainwater run-off (we have n9 t.rt iro .r,r"".iling in our estate) andincreased traffic on narrow roads. There isarso ,r," pr.ui"ir'ti;s right industry urinc]such as the visuar t-T"r c.hemicaido*, 

?:rF Jil;;;;;i th" urr"nties issuEsfor thcir workers. I wourd arso rike'to-add rhe 
"or,r., 

?i",nihese industries whenu'sing fertirisers and sprays i* u*rl''lul.po*"ring and rrr, , uig impact on myFamilies quality of life fr, *".*f O*, ;;, rhey are used.

our area of creenbank has been a residential estate for ovcr 30 years and I purchasedmy home and tand here ro raise my;hi,J;;; h;;r,;r;;l/ul nuol r-irbsryre.
As I have lived here for over a decade I can see no benerr this industry can bring toour neighbourhood. The so' n"r* i, nor-riir"u ,o;ilil;;iland wc receive

ECEIVED



less rainfall than much of the sunounding region.
t ..

I believe if this application is approved it will create more problems for thc council to
address and ultimately more cost to the ratepayers. I STRONCLY OBJECT to this
application and intend to fight it and request that L.C.C REJECT this propcscd
development and any future ones.

YOURS FAITH



t IHobury Road,

Greenbank, Q4114

28th 0ctober,2011

Logan City Council"

P.O.Box 3226.

Logan City D.C.

Q.4114.

Subject:- Submission for Development Application MCUUU2011.

Dear Sir/Madam,

I wish to lodge an objection to the above development. I have lived here in Greenbank for a very loni

time and I am afraid that if this scheme is approved, sin{tHr schemes could occur in properties near

mine, I obiect for the following reasons , 
&

Visual lmpad. The lgloo structures are hideous, and ldon't want them anywhere near m€. I don't want

to sven look at them as I driv€ along the road.

Smell. When these "cropg" are sprayed , the smell is atrocious, and annoying and probably dangerous to

many if not all nearly properties- Almost certainly these sprays kill local wildlife, especially birds-

Reduction of Property Value. My acreage block is well-kept, clean, and tidy. lt enhances and maintains

the rural country-style living which is what I came to Greenbank to enjoy. There is no doubt that a

scheme of this sort would reduce the value of my proper'.y.

Noise- There will be noise from tractors, cultivators, and farm machinery and spray units. I came to

Greenbank for peace and quiet - which this development will destroy.

There are several areas where this development does not comply with the relevant Town Plan - the

Beaudesert Shire Planning Scheme of 2007" lt should also be compliant with the Overall Outcomer of

the Mt. Lindesay Corridor Zone Table3.2-10,

The {ollowing further points arise:-

1. The development should provide a pleasant and safe environment. lt does not. lt does the

exact opposite.

?. The development should lead to improved amenities, and be compatible with the existing

local character. The existing character is one of peace, quiet, and serenity. lt willdestroy this.

3. The developnrent should avoid adverse irnpacts such as noise, smell, and unpleasant

ernissions. There will be increased noise from machinery, and greatly increased impact from

smell and spray.

4. The development should minimise risks and nurisance to people through location and design'

The design of the igloos is primitive and utilitarian in the extreme - and it's locallon among rural

residential properties could not possibly be worse. 
:
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i. The development should not involve new intensive rural uses adjoining existing residential

areas, Well, it does exactly that, And simple empirical observation tells us that these igloo

development spread like wildfire. Harvest Road today * Your next-door neighbour tomorrowl

5. The development should have a positive impact on the local landscape and streetscape. Any

impact will be entirely negative - as will be it's impact on the community.

?. The developrnent should protect the Precinct from adverse noise, odour, and pollutants. This

development will only increase noise, smell, and pollutants'

g. The development is described as being suitable for large acreage unsewered lots where no

subdivision is anticipated. The thought that I would do this to my neighbours * or them to me -
is obscens. lf this application is approved by Logan Csuncil, then that decision would be

shameful.

g. The development ir intended tc be consisient with the reasonable expectations of the

residents of the Zone. When I came to Greenbank I expected to iive in peace and quiet, with

fresh air and serene sr.rrroundings" I did not expeet to encounter noise, smell, pollution, traffic,

and ugly and noxious intensive development, all of which I find abjectionable. tf I had want€d

that, lwould have gone to live next door to an lndustrial tstatrel

The properties surrounding this area where igloos have been erected are rubbish dumps, have half

fallen down sheds and igloos on them, covered and tatty wind torn plastic. Trees are chopped down or

destroyed by powerful chemicals and rnost of all as stflted above the wildlife, in particular birds, is

destroyed and harmed.

Surely iong term local residents should be listened to and respected.

I formally request that Logan City Councit reject this Development Application

Yours faithfully



LOGAN CIW COUNCIL

PO BOX 3226

LOGAN CtTt PC;: ,.

QLo 4LL4
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REJ PROPOSED'bEVELOPMENT APPTIGATION AT 51-63 HARVEST
RoAD,GREENBANK--:-.j1..:-:..,ii.';

:,
.-:.,. r. . .

AppucATtoN NuMBERI ryrCUr7ilz0ll

I WISH TO LODGE AN OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSED
DEVEIOPMENT AT 51-63 HARVEST ROAD, GREENBANK. THE
PROPOSAT IF FOR A MATGER|AI CHANGE OF USE FOR RURAI.
RESIDENTIAT TO INTENSIVE AGRICULTURAL.

- :.

MY OBJECTIONS ARE AS FOLIOWS;

1. 
THF q A RESIPENTIAT AREA AND AS SUCH SHOULD NOT BE

EVEN CONSIDERED AS AN INTENSIVE AGRICUTTURAL SITE.
THESE SITES ONLY POISON OUR AREA WITH EXCESSIVE USE OF
CHEMICATS. THE SOII IN THIS AREA NEEDS SO MUCH FEEDING
OF CFFMqAE Tq OBTAIN A CROP THAT IT WOUTD I{OT 5EEM
PTAUSABIE THAT A COMPANY WOULD EVEN CONTEMPLATE
SPENDING SOJMUCH ON CHEMICAI.S AND PESTICIDES.

2. WE HAVE A VAST RANGE OF WITDLIFE IN THIS AREA WHICH
ARE IMPAgfED BY THIS WPE OF INDUSTRY AND INDUSTRY IS

ECEIVED
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WHAT IT IS. THE PEOPTE IN THE AREA SUFFER BECAUSE OF

INDISCRIMINATE USE OF PESTICIDES THE ANIMAIS HAVE NO

REFUGE, WE CAN CLOSE DOORS AND HOPE FOR THE BEST.

3. VISUALLY THESE IARGE IGLOOS ARE INSIGHTTY AND WHEN

THEY FAIL IHTO DISREPAIR THEY POLTUTE WHOLE AREAS WITH

BITS Ei,tO PIECES OF PLASTIC TYPE SHEETING. ONCE THEY ARE

FINISHED WITH THEY TEND TO ALLOW THEM TO FALL INTQ A

DEGRADED FORM BECAUSE THEY TAKE A LOT OF MONEY TO

DEMOLISH AND REMOVE.

4. PROPERTIES NEAR THESE SITES ARE DEVATUED BY

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AND MOST HOME OWNERS HAVE

PAID A PREMIUM TO IIVE IN THIS AREA AND VALUE THEIR

HOMES A5 THEIR MAIN EQUITY AND WHEN AN IGLOO IS PTACED

NEXT TO THEM IT MAKES THEIR HOME A LOT LESS IN VALUE.

AWAITING YOUR REPLY

ItgecKwATER RoAD, GREENBANK, 4124 PHoNE:e

YOURS FAITHFULLY,



To:

Logan City Council
PO. Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qld 4114

From:

1" November 2011
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I Cheviot Street
Greenbank 41?4

Regarding: Development Application MCUlll/?Oll' Material
Change of Use 51-63 Haruest Road, Greenbank

Dear Sir / Madam

I currently live at 15-25 Cheviot St Greenbank. $ix years ago 27-35
Cheviot Street was purchased by new owners. They cleared the land and
established commercial agriculture. There were complaints and I believe

Beaudesert Council took them to court for illegal tree clearing. Nothing about the
commercial agriculture was done,

The land clearing caused large amounts of water and mud to run into our
yard every time it rained. The water would damage and wash away our drive
way. I had to continually fix this at my own expense on numerous occasions.

They continually sprayed near the property boundary. One of my water
tanks is located about 5.meters from this boundary othertank nearthe house.
We solely rely on tank water, this is collected from our roofs and stored in tanks. I

am sure that the chemicals sprayed next door got onto our roofs and
subsequently into water tanks. There is no way it could be avoided as the
sprayinq was extremely close to our house and shed. At some tlmet while
spraying operator was wearing face mask for protection, now that alone proves
to me chemicals used were not toxic,

Our chickens ran free around the property during the day. When they ate
near and around the boundary, the chickens became ill and died, I believe this
was clue chemicals contamination from next door.

Their operations produced rubbish that would continually blow into our
yard. Rubbish was piled at the property and they would occasionally burn this.
The fumes from this were strong and would cause sinus and eye irritations. We

complained to Council but they did nothing.
Eventually the family next door rnoved out, brit still continued to run the

commercral agriculture business. Then they stopped ahout twCI years ago, Life

was good without the smells, rubbish, noise and sprays, Wildlife in the area
returned and has tncreased.



Unfortunately the nightmare did not end, my 35 year old son who lives
here was diagnosed with cancer. A cancer that is not cornmon and is usually
found in people between 50- 60. My son had to eventually give up his job and his
hobbies to focus on the fight against cancer. I can't prove it, but I Strongly
believe his situation is caused from the poisonous chemical sprays etc. from next
door and I challenge anybody to come forward and prove to me it wasn't.

On Saturday 291L012011 people turned up with tractor and ploughed at
the propefty, I am weary angry that these people can do this specially at week
end. I live irfra rural residential area not a business district. Previously when they
sprafeO they didn't stay in house on property, WHY?. I expect the spraying to
start again soon.

I am very concerned about my son's well being. He is in hospital at the
moment receiving treatment for his cancer. When he is discharged I am worried
he will be forced to return to a house that is being polluted by agricultural
chemicals. That is NOT a healthy and safe environment for him to recover in and
in fact may cause his cancer to return. How can council support a moves that will
mean he is exposed or anyone is exposed to harmful chemicals? This is our
home. My son has every right to return home to be looked after without fear of
getting sick again. We can not afford to move and it is very clear that Logan
Council will not take any action against the spraying of these dangerous
chemicals. How can you deem it acceptable for these people to run agricultural
business next to people houses? This is a residential area, not an industrial
estate! lt is council responsibility to make this area safe for peopte to live in.

My daughter has emailed Cr Hajnal Black with our concerns. Last time this
commercial agriculture was in operation Logan Council did nothing. The family
that owns next property do not live there, they know how dangerous these
chemicals are.

The use of this block of land is purely business. lt is completely
unreasonable that they can run a business, spray dangerous chemicals and use
stinking fertilisers so close to our house and Council deem this acceptable.
These agriculture businesses do not belong here!

lam very opposed to any new agriculture being developed in our
residential area, it does not matter whether they have plastic igloos or not. This
should not happen near our homes. Please do not approve the new one at 51.-63
Harvest Road Greenbank. Please do not make other people suffer what my family
had to.

Yours Sincerely



To:

Logan City Council
PO.Box 3225
Logan City DC
Qld 4114

From:

lutNovember 2011"
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-Cheviot 

Street
Greenbank 4124

Regarding: Development Application MCUt/ll?oll, Material
Change of Use 51-63 Harvest Road, Greenbank

Dear Sir / Madam

I currently live at 15-25 cheviot st Greenbank. About 6 years ago peopre
purchased the property next door. The land was then cleared of all trees andvegetation and the owners established commercial agriculture on this block oflend' I understand the current council of the time Beaudesert councit took thernto court for illegal tree clearing but did nothing about the agricultural industrythey ran. rt caused nightmares for my famiry flr about two years.

The clearing of the land caused alot of storm water and mud to run into our yard.This would effectively run down our property damaging and washing away ourdrive way on numerous occasions.

At the time we owned some chickens and they used to run free during the day onour property, however when they ate grass on the property boundary theybecame paralysed and then died, This was beceuse of the dangerous chernicalsthat had been sprayed by the neighbour, The spray came into our property anclmade the grass poisonous!

The operators sprayed near the property boundary which is where one of watertanks is located, This wourd be approximatery 5 meters from the propertybcundary' our location means we solely rely on rain water for our water needs asthere is no piped water in this area. waterthat is collected from our roofs andstored in our tanks. I am certain that the chemicals sprayed next door got intaour water tanks, as rain would have run off aur chemical covered roofs into thetanks' There is no way it could be avoided as the spraying was extremely closeto our house and shed. ln addition the odours from the chemicals and fertiliserswere terrible leading to sinus irritatlons.
.t,

The property was also kept very untidy, Rubbish from the commercial operationscontinually blew into our yard. we complained to Beaudesert council but theydid nothing.



.The family tiving in the house next door moved out, but they still continued to

run the agriculture industry. They stopped doing the agriculture industry, and we

have had a great few years without the smells, rubbish and sprays of them NOT

growing anything on site. We were extremely pleased to notice an increase in

birds and other animals around our property.

Unfortunately even with the agriculture not operating next door the nightmare

continued for my family when my brother who lives with me, was diagnosed with
, cancer. The average sufferer of this type of cancer is between the age of 50 to

60. My brother is only 34. A healthy, energetic young man who was a surf life

saver, rock climber and outdoor recreation leader who was forced to give up his

job and his hobbies to fight cancer. We can't prove it, but we believe it is linked

to the chemical sprays etc from next door

Over the last few months people have lived in the house next door, but recently

they moved out. on saturd ay 29ttol20L1 the owners turned up and they have

ploughed the property. The constant noise of a tractor running for both days for I
norir a day, destroyed my relaxed and peaceful weekend. I live in a rural

residential area, not a business district.

My main concern is my brother. He is cunently in hospital receiving treatment for

his cancer, I am worried that when he is discharged he will not be able to return

and live safely in his house or he will be forced to return to a house that is
polluted by agricultural chemicals and it is very clear that Logan City Council witl

not take any action against the neighbours spraying these dangerous chemicals.

Medical staff treating my brother, are concemed that he may be returning home

to be exposed to the agricultural chemicals that the operators will spray if they

are allowed to continue, That is NOT classed as a healthy safe environment for
him to try and recover in. How can the authorities deem it acceptable for these
people to run a business next to our house that causes dangers to my brother,
my household and my neighbours? For everyone in the community? This is a

residential area, not an industrial estate! What am I supposed to do, tell my

brother the people next door have ploughed and he should not come home

because the neighbours are will be spraying again? We can not financial afford to
move from this premises, so we rely on the council to make this a safe area for
people to live in.

I have emailed the council over this weekend with my concems but last time this

commercial agriculture was in operation they did nothing, so I do not believe

they will do much this time.

A major concern for me is that the family that owns next door does not live on

the property. I can only guess that they know how dangerous it is and refuse to

live there. Previously when they grew produce and sprayed they moved out,

They have moved out recently and then the ploughing started, so I am expecting

that the spraying will start again soon.



The use of this block of land is purely business. lt is completely unreasonable
that they can run a business in the middle of a residential area, Even more so
when they can spray dangerous chemicals and use stinking fertilisers so close to
our house and Council deem this acceptable. These agriculture businesses do
not belong here!

I am very opposed to any new agriculture being develop in our residential area, it
does not matter whether they have plastic igloos or not, they should not be near
our homes, Please do not approve the new one at 51-63 Harvest Road
Greenbank. lt would be unreasonable to make other people suffer what my
family had to.

Yours Sincerely



To:

Logan City Council
PO.Box 3226
Logan City DC

Qld 4r.r4

l9/10/l r

aFam Road, Greenbanlg QLD,4124

-
Re:

Development Application MCl]Uln0ll,Materirl Chanfe of Use 51{3 Haruest Road,
Greenbank

Dear Sir I Madam

I am against this proposal to make a new market garden on this sire,

This proposed development concerr$ me and my family for a number of reasons.
:-- |o They look bad and destroy the feel ofour neighbourhood, as well as decrease the

. value of our property and make them harder to sell.

o The chemicals and fumes used are easilycarried in the wind, and with our water
supply coming only from rain water tanks, I'd hate to think how our water is affected
by these chemicals settling on our roof and in our gutters. I have enough to worry
about being a mother of three, I don't need extra health and safety issues to contend
\yith.

o This is a rcsidential area, it is not a farming area These farms create dust from
ploughing noise from Fastors and machinery, odour from fertilisers and chemicals,
and their ugly igloos are distracting. They are more like an industry than a residential
horne, and they don't belong in Greenbank j ,, , 

:
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This proposed intensive agriculture farm is unsuitable for the middle of a residential estate
and I want to see Logan'City Council rcject this development.

2o ocr zor
CENTRAL INCOII|,NG
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PhoneG
Regarding:

Developrnent Application MCUI/I lz}tl,Material Change of Use 51-6g Harvest Road,
Greenbank

To Logan council,

This is a formal letter of objection regarding the unacceptable application to develop a high
intensity igloo farm ghetto at 51-53 Harvest Road Greenbank.

This area of Queensland is rural residential and nothing else. Not chemical spraying gone
mad, not a chemical run-sff from these irresponsible businesses free for all into local
waterways. Look at the disgusting state of the Oxley creek catchment area, rated F on the
pollution scale as it is. Adding to that by allowing more igloo farms is lunacy.

I have very serious lung problems and I rely on clean air to remain alive. With insecticide
spray and liquid fertilizer spray floating around the skies, that cannot happen. I am not the
only one. Children need clean air to breath, and a healthy environment to live in, not an
industrial environment.

Dissallow this and all further applications of this nature. We all have been stabbed in the
back, kicked in the guts, and shafted by an un-elected, unwanted, interfering giggr* of white
shirt, bureaucratic, pen pushing shiny-asses calling themselves the uLDA who are hell bent
on flooding the whole district with city slicker ghetto dwellers, while having total disregard
for the people already domiciled in the area who have devoted their life,s work into
escaping away frorn the insanitygf urban living to get a bit of quiet in the country"

Do the of

Olson Road

orth
ing that I have strived to get away fromJ
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To Logan City Council
PO Box 3226
Logan City DC

QLD 4l t4

zotrcnill

From

RE:
Development Application MCUU|2Ol l, Material change of use 5l-63 Harvest road ,
Creenbank.

Deat'Sir/Madam

I am strongly against the proposal to make a intensive agriculture farm with in
Creenbank. I object to the proposal for many rcasons. The structures that they are made
of are unsightly, they look and feel like you are in the middle of a chemical cocktail.

These farms are hence unsightly but extremely smelly of unpleasant odours that people
have to live around. I am also concerned ofthe storage of thise chemicats and how they
are housed for the potential leakage inlo our water wiys. These water ways go thmugh

- not only Greenbank but through out many other areas and then into our bay.

So.we have to put up with the chemicals in Greenbank I our home ] but when we take our
young children to the bay for fishing or swimming we then will be swimming in this
cocktail. I do not want to live like this. We moved to Greenbank for the acreage life style,
thbpeace and the sweet smellof the land. NOT CHEMICALS.

I am concerned for my skin initation that I already have let alone when chemicals are
being sprayed arpund the area.

I hope that you take what I have said into consideration and stop these chemical farms
that want to come into our homes.

Regards

*


